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A B C D E F G H I

Date Days 10AM TO 1 PM Medicine Surgery OBG CM Ophthalmology E.N.T

1/3/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM .1.10  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a 

patient  of Heart Failure 

IM 1.11 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination 

in pateint of Heart Failure 

IM.1.12,1.13,1.14,1.15,1.16,1.17,1.18 , 

1.21,1.26,1.27,1.28,1.29,1.30

                                    CD - 

BATCH,            CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

general  history in a patient 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

general scheme of case taking

                                                          EF - BATCH,                                                                                                                                                     

OG8.2 - Elicit document and present an antenatal case 

with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history,                                                                            

OG35.5 - Determine gestational age, EDD and obstetric 

formula

BATCH GH

(Nutrition)   

CM  - 5.1, 5.2, 

5.4 

IJ - OP3.1  Elicit , document 

and present appropriate 

history in a patient with a red 

eye 

                                  KL - Batch                                                         

EN2.1 Elicit document and present an 

appropriate history in a patient presenting with 

an ENT complaint

2/3/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 2.6  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

AMI / IHD  

IM 2.7 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of AMI / IHD   IM. 2.8,2.9,2.10,2.11,2.12,2.21,2.22,2.24

 SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a general  history in a patient 

with a lump or swelling

OG8.3 - Elicit, demonstrate, document and perform an 

obstetrical examination including a general and 

abdominal examination of antenatal case, OG35.7 

Obtain informed consent for any examination / procedure 

(Nutrition)  CM - 

5.1, 5.4 

IJ - Op3.1  Elicit , document 

and present appropriate 

history in a patient with a red 

eye 

EN2.1 Elicit document and present an 

appropriate history in a patient presenting with 

an ENT complaint

3/3/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 3.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Pneumonia   

IM 3.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Pneumonia  IM. 3.6,3.7,3.8,3.9,3.10,3.11,3.12,3.13,3.14,3.18

SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

ulcer 

OG8.1 - Enumerate and discuss the objectives of 

antenatal care,

assessment of period of gestation; screening for high-risk 

factors.

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

IJ - OP3.1  Elicit , document 

and present appropriate 

history in a patient with a red 

eye 

EN2.2 Demonstrate the correct use of a 

headlamp in the examination of the ear, nose 

and throat

4/3/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 4.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Fever

IM 4.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Fever  IM. 

4.11,4.12,4.13,4.14,4.15,4.19,4.20,4.21,4.23,4.24,4.25,4.26

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

different types of infective ulcers 

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with arterial ulcer

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with venous and 

neuropathic ulcer

OG8.2 - Elicit document and present an postnatal case 

with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

IJ - AN41.1 Describe and 

demonstrate parts and layers 

of the eyeball

EN2.3 & PE28.10 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examination of the ear including 

Otoscopy

5/3/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 5.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Liver Disease

IM 5.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Liver Disease  IM. 5.11,5.12,5.13,5.14,5.15,5.16

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with gangrene

OG8.3 - Elicit, demonstrate, document and perform an 

obstetrical

examination including a general and abdominal 

examination of postnatal case 

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

IJ - PY10.17 Describe and 

discuss functional anatomy of 

the eye

EN2.5 & PE28.12 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examination of the nose & 

paranasal sinuses including the use of nasal 

speculum
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6/3/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 6.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

HIV

IM 6.8 Generate a differential diagnosis  IM. 

6.9,6.10,6.11,6.12,6.14,6.19,6.20,6.21,6.22,6.23

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with varicose veins

OG8.6 - Assess and counsel a patient in a simulated 

environment regarding

appropriate nutrition in pregnancy 

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

IJ - OP 1.3  Demostrate the 

steps in performing the visual 

acuity assessment for 

distance

EN2.6 & PE28.11 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examining the throat including 

the use of a tongue depressor

7/3/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

8/3/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 7.11  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of Rheumatology

IM 7.12 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Rheumatology  IM. 

7.13,7.14,7.15,7.16,7.17,7.18,7.19,7.20,7.21,7.22,7.23,7.24,7.25,7.26,7.

27

   SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with different types of 

sinus or fistula 

 OG6.1 - Discuss and demonstrate the clinical features of

pregnancy and discuss its differential diagnosis, elaborate

the principles underlying and interpret pregnancy tests.

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

IJ -OP 1.3  Demostrate the 

steps in performing the visual 

acuity assessment for near

EN2.7 Demonstrate the correct technique of 

examination of neck including elicitation of 

laryngeal crepitus

9/3/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 8.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of  

Hypertension

IM 8.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Hypertension  IM. 8.11,8.12,8.13,8.14,8.15,8.16,8.17,8.18,8.19

SU3.2 Observe blood transfusions.                                                                                                                                           

SU3.3 Counsel patients and family/ 

friends for blood transfusion and 

blood donation

OG8.2 , OG10.1- Elicit document and present an 

antenatal case with Antepartum haemorrhage including 

menstrual history, last menstrual period, previous 

obstetric history, comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

IJ -OP 2.2 Demostrate the 

symptoms and clinical signs 

of common lid conditions

EN2.12 Counsel and administer informed 

consent to patients and their families in a 

simulated environment

10/3/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 9.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of  

Anemia

IM 9.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Anemia  IM. 9.5,9.6,9.9,9.10,9.13,9.15,9.16,9.19,9.20

 SU4.1 Elicit document and present 

history in a case of Burns and 

perform physical examination. 

OG10.1 - Discuss the clinical features, ultrasonography, 

differential diagnosis and management of

antepartum haemorrhage in pregnancy

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.3

IJ- OP 2.2 Demostrate the 

symptoms and clinical signs 

of common lid conditions

EN4.2 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

diseases of the external Ear

11/3/2021 Thursday Maha Shivratri Maha Shivratri Maha Shivratri 

12/3/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 10.12  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  AKI/CRF

IM 10.13 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in 

pateint of  AKI/CRF  IM. 

10.14,10.15,10.16,10.17,10.18,10.20,10.21,10.22,10.23,10.24,

   SU4.4 Communicate and counsel 

patients and families on the outcome 

and rehabilitation demonstrating 

empathy.                                                                                                                                                          

SU2.3 Communicate and counsel 

patients and families about the 

treatment and prognosis of shock 

demonstrating empathy and care    

and care.

OG10.2 - Enumerate the indications and describe the 

appropriate use of

blood and blood products, their complications and 

management. 

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.6

IJ -OP2.3 Demostrate under 

supervision clinical 

procedures performed in the 

lid

EN4.3 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

ASOM
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13/03/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 11.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Diabetes 

IM 11.8 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Diabetes IM. 11.9,11.10,11.11,11.12,11.13,11.19,,11.20,11.21

 SU9.3 Communicate the results of 

surgical investigations and counsel 

the patient appropriately

OG35.4 - Demonstrate interpersonal and communication 

skills befitting a

physician in order to discuss illness and its outcome with 

patient

and family

(Nutrition) CM- 

5.7

IJ- OP2.3 Demostrate under 

supervision clinical 

procedures performed in the 

lid

EN4.6 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Discharging ear

14/03/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

15/03/2022 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 12.5  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Thyroid Disease

IM 12.6 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Thyroid Disease  IM. 12.7,12.8,12.9,12.10,12.11,12.14

SU10.2 Describe the steps and obtain 

informed consent in a simulated 

environment                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

. SU13.4 Counsel patients and 

relatives on organ donation in a 

simulated environment

OG35.6 - Demonstrate ethical behavior in all aspects of medical practice.
(Environment) 

CM- 3.2

IJ -OP3.9 Demostrate the 

correct technique of 

instillation of eye drops in a 

simulated environment

EN4.7 Elicit document and present a correct 

history demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

CSOM

16/03/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 13.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Common Malignancies

IM 13.8 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Common Malignancies  IM. 13.9 to 13.19 

 SU10.3 Observe common surgical 

procedures and assist in minor 

surgical procedures; Observe 

emergency lifesaving surgical 

procedures.

 OG - 12.1 - Elicit document and present an antenatal 

case of  PIH with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history,

(Environment) 

CM- 3.4

IJ - OP3.2 Demostrate , 

document and present the 

correct method of 

examination of a red eye 

EN4.22 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management Nasal 

Obstruction

17/03/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 14.6  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Obesity 

IM 14.7 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Obesity   IM. 14.8 to 14.12 

 SU 10.4 Perform basic surgical Skills 

such as First aid including suturing 

and minor surgical procedures in 

simulated environment                                                                                                                                              

SU14.4 Demonstrate the techniques 

of asepsis and suturing in a simulated 

environment

OG12.1-   Discussion of PIH case including 

investigations; principles of management of

hypertensive disorders of pregnancy

(Environment) 

CM- 3.6

IJ - OP3.2 Demostrate , 

document and present the 

correct method of 

examination of a red eye

EN4.25 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management Of 

Nasal Polyps

18/03/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 15.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  GI Bleeding

IM 15.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  GI Bleeding   IM. 15.7 to 15.9, 15.13 ,15.17,15.18 

 SU17.2 Demonstrate the steps in 

Basic Life Support.

OG12.1-   Discussion of eclampsia, it complication  

complications and 

 management of eclampsia.

(Environment) 

CM- 3.7

IJ -OP6.6 Identify and 

demonstrate the clinical 

features and distinguish and 

diagnose common clinical 

conditions affecting the 

anterior chamber

EN4.27 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Allergic Rhinitis

19/03/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 16.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Diarrheal Disorder

IM 16.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Diarrheal Disorder    IM. 16.7 to 16.10  

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

lymphatic disorder

OG19.1 - Case disscussion on the puerperium, and its 

complications 

(Environment) 

CM - 3.8

IJ- OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.30 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of Epistaxis
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20/03/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 17.2  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Headache 

IM 17.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Headache   IM. 17.3,17.5, 17.7,17.8,17.9,17.14 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

breast lump and ulcer

OG19.1 - Counselling for

contraception, puerperal sterilization

(Epidemiology) 

CM - 7.4

IJ- OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.33 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Acute & Chronic Sinusitis

21/03/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

22/03/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 18.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  CVA 

IM 18.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  CVA   IM. 18.4,18.6 to 18.9, 18.17 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

rectal complaint

OG12.2 - Elicit document and present an antenatal case 

with anemia including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

( Epidemiology)  

CM- 7.6

IJ- OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.26 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Adenoids

23/03/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 19.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Movement Disorder

IM 19.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Movement Disorder   IM. 19.5 to 19.7  

SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

abdominal pain.

OG12.2 - Discussion on diagnosis of anemia and 

required investigations, adverse effects on the mother 

and foetus 

( Demography) 

CM- 9.2

IJ - OP 9.1 Demostrate the 

correct technique to examine 

extraocular movements

EN4.39 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Acute & Chronic Tonsillitis

24/03/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               AB - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 20.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Envenomation / Geriartic  Patient 

IM 20.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Envenomation / Geriartic  Patient    

Assessment Assessment Assessment IJ -Ward Leaving Ward Leaving Exam

25/03/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM .1.10  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Heart Failure 

IM 1.11 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of Heart Failure IM.1.12,1.13,1.14,1.15,1.16,1.17,1.18 , 

1.21,1.26,1.27,1.28,1.29,1.30

Bat CFCDBAffgfgt - BATCH,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
EF- Batch                                                                                                                                                                         

SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

general  history in a patient 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

general scheme of case taking

                                                             GH - BATCH                                                                                                                                                      

OG8.2 - Elicit document and present an antenatal case 

with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid conditions, past medical history and surgical 

history,                                                                                                                                            

OG35.5 - Determine gestational age, EDD and obstetric 

formula

Batch IJ

(Nutrition)   

CM  - 5.1, 5.2, 

5.4 

KL -OP3.1  Elicit , document 

and present appropriate 

history in a patient with a red 

eye 

                                  AB - Batch                                                         

EN2.1 Elicit document and present an 

appropriate history in a patient presenting with 

an ENT complaint

26/03/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                              CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 2.6  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

AMI / IHD  

IM 2.7 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of AMI / IHD   IM. 2.8,2.9,2.10,2.11,2.12,2.21,2.22,2.24

 SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a general  history in a patient 

with a lump or swelling

OG8.3 - Elicit, demonstrate, document and perform an obstetrical examination including a general and abdominal examination of antenatal case,                                                                                                                                                                                   OG35.7 Obtain informed consent for any examination / procedure 
(Nutrition)  CM - 

5.1, 5.4 

KL- Op3.1  Elicit , document 

and present appropriate 

history in a patient with a red 

eye 

EN2.1 Elicit document and present an 

appropriate history in a patient presenting with 

an ENT complaint

27/03/2021 Saturday Holi Vacation Holi Vacation Holi Vacation

28/03/2021 Sunday Holi Vacation Holi Vacation Holi Vacation

29/03/2021 Monday Holi Vacation Holi Vacation Holi Vacation
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33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

30/03/2021 Tuesday Holi Vacation Holi Vacation Holi Vacation

31/03/2021 Wednesday Holi Vacation Holi Vacation Holi Vacation

1/4/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 3.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Pneumonia   

IM 3.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Pneumonia  IM. 3.6,3.7,3.8,3.9,3.10,3.11,3.12,3.13,3.14,3.18

1. SU5.2 Elicit, document and present 

a history in a patient presenting with 

ulcer 

OG8.1 - Enumerate and discuss the objectives of 

antenatal care,

assessment of period of gestation; screening for high-risk 

factors.

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

KL - Op3.1  Elicit , 

document and present 

appropriate history in a 

patient with a red eye 

EN2.2 Demonstrate the correct use of a 

headlamp in the examination of the ear, nose 

and throat

2/4/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                              CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 4.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Fever

IM 4.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Fever  IM. 

4.11,4.12,4.13,4.14,4.15,4.19,4.20,4.21,4.23,4.24,4.25,4.26

1. SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with venous and 

neuropathic ulcer

2. SU5.2 Elicit, document and present 

a history in a patient presenting with 

different types of infective ulcers 

3. SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with arterial ulcer

OG8.2 - Elicit document and present an postnatal case 

with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

KL -AN41.1 Describe and 

demonstrate parts and layers 

of the eyeball

EN2.3 & PE28.10 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examination of the ear including 

Otoscopy

3/4/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 5.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Liver Disease

IM 5.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Liver Disease  IM. 5.11,5.12,5.13,5.14,5.15,5.16

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with gangrene

OG8.3 - Elicit, demonstrate, document and perform an 

obstetrical

examination including a general and abdominal 

examination of postnatal case 

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

KL- PY10.17 Describe and 

discuss functional anatomy of 

the eye

EN2.5 & PE28.12 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examination of the nose & 

paranasal sinuses including the use of nasal 

speculum

4/4/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

5/4/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 6.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

HIV

IM 6.8 Generate a differential diagnosis  IM. 

6.9,6.10,6.11,6.12,6.14,6.19,6.20,6.21,6.22,6.23

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with varicose veins

OG8.6 - Assess and counsel a patient in a simulated 

environment regarding

appropriate nutrition in pregnancy 

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

KL -OP 1.3  Demostrate the 

steps in performing the visual 

acuity assessment for 

distance

EN2.6 & PE28.11 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examining the throat including 

the use of a tongue depressor

6/4/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                         

IM - 7.11  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of Rheumatology

IM 7.12 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Rheumatology  IM. 

7.13,7.14,7.15,7.16,7.17,7.18,7.19,7.20,7.21,7.22,7.23,7.24,7.25,7.26,7.

27

   SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with different types of 

sinus or fistula 

 OG6.1 - Discuss and demonstrate the clinical features of

pregnancy and discuss its differential diagnosis, elaborate

the principles underlying and interpret pregnancy tests.

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

KL -OP 1.3  Demostrate the 

steps in performing the visual 

acuity assessment for near

EN2.7 Demonstrate the correct technique of 

examination of neck including elicitation of 

laryngeal crepitus
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41

42

43

44

45

46

7/4/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 8.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of  

Hypertension

IM 8.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Hypertension  IM. 8.11,8.12,8.13,8.14,8.15,8.16,8.17,8.18,8.19

SU3.2 Observe blood transfusions.                                                                                                                                           

SU3.3 Counsel patients and family/ 

friends for blood transfusion and 

blood donation

OG8.2 , OG10.1- Elicit document and present an 

antenatal case with Antepartum haemorrhage including 

menstrual history, last menstrual period, previous 

obstetric history, comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

KL-OP 2.2 Demostrate the 

symptoms and clinical signs 

of common lid conditions

EN2.12 Counsel and administer informed 

consent to patients and their families in a 

simulated environment

8/4/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 9.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of  

Anemia

IM 9.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Anemia  IM. 9.5,9.6,9.9,9.10,9.13,9.15,9.16,9.19,9.20

 SU4.1 Elicit document and present 

history in a case of Burns and 

perform physical examination. 

OG10.1 - Discuss the clinical features, ultrasonography, 

differential diagnosis and management of

antepartum haemorrhage in pregnancy

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.3

KL -OP 2.2 Demostrate the 

symptoms and clinical signs 

of common lid conditions

EN4.2 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

diseases of the external Ear

9/4/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 10.12  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  AKI/CRF

IM 10.13 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in 

pateint of  AKI/CRF  IM. 

10.14,10.15,10.16,10.17,10.18,10.20,10.21,10.22,10.23,10.24,

   SU4.4 Communicate and counsel 

patients and families on the outcome 

and rehabilitation demonstrating 

empathy.                                                                                                                                                          

SU2.3 Communicate and counsel 

patients and families about the 

treatment and prognosis of shock 

demonstrating empathy and care    

and care.

OG10.2 - Enumerate the indications and describe the 

appropriate use of

blood and blood products, their complications and 

management. 

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.6

KL -OP2.3 Demostrate under 

supervision clinical 

procedures performed in the 

lid

EN4.3 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

ASOM

10/4/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 11.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Diabetes 

IM 11.8 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Diabetes IM. 11.9,11.10,11.11,11.12,11.13,11.19,,11.20,11.21

 SU9.3 Communicate the results of 

surgical investigations and counsel 

the patient appropriately

OG35.4 - Demonstrate interpersonal and communication 

skills befitting a

physician in order to discuss illness and its outcome with 

patient

and family

(Nutrition) CM- 

5.7

KL -OP2.3 Demostrate under 

supervision clinical 

procedures performed in the 

lid

EN4.6 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Discharging ear

11/4/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

12/4/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 12.5  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Thyroid Disease

IM 12.6 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Thyroid Disease  IM. 12.7,12.8,12.9,12.10,12.11,12.14

SU10.2 Describe the steps and obtain 

informed consent in a simulated 

environment                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

. SU13.4 Counsel patients and 

relatives on organ donation in a 

simulated environment

OG35.6 - Demonstrate ethical behavior in all aspects of medical practice.
(Environment) 

CM- 3.2

KL-OP3.9 Demostrate the 

correct technique of 

instillation of eye drops in a 

simulated environment

EN4.7 Elicit document and present a correct 

history demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

CSOM
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47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

13/04/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 13.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Common Malignancies

IM 13.8 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Common Malignancies  IM. 13.9 to 13.19 

             SU14.4 Demonstrate the 

techniques of asepsis and suturing in 

a simulated environment                                                             

 OG - 12.1 - Elicit document and present an antenatal 

case of  PIH with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history,

(Environment) 

CM- 3.4

KL-OP3.2 Demostrate , 

document and present the 

correct method of 

examination of a red eye 

EN4.22 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management Nasal 

Obstruction

14/04/2021 Wednesday Ambedkar Jyanti Ambedkar Jyanti Ambedkar Jyanti

15/04/2022 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 14.6  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Obesity 

IM 14.7 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Obesity   IM. 14.8 to 14.12 

SU 10.4 Perform basic surgical Skills 

such as First aid including suturing 

and minor surgical procedures in 

simulated 

OG12.1-   Discussion of PIH case including 

investigations; principles of management of

hypertensive disorders of pregnancy

(Environment) 

CM- 3.6

KL-OP3.2 Demostrate , 

document and present the 

correct method of 

examination of a red eye

EN4.25 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management Of 

Nasal Polyps

16/04/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 15.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  GI Bleeding

IM 15.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  GI Bleeding   IM. 15.7 to 15.9, 15.13 ,15.17,15.18 

 SU17.2 Demonstrate the steps in 

Basic Life Support.

OG12.1-   Discussion of eclampsia, it complication  

complications and 

 management of eclampsia.

(Environment) 

CM- 3.7

KL-OP6.6 Identify and 

demonstrate the clinical 

features and distinguish and 

diagnose common clinical 

conditions affecting the 

anterior chamber

EN4.27 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Allergic Rhinitis

17/04/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 16.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Diarrheal Disorder

IM 16.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Diarrheal Disorder    IM. 16.7 to 16.10  

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

lymphatic disorder

OG19.1 - Case disscussion on the puerperium, and its 

complications 

(Environment) 

CM - 3.8

KL-OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.30 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of Epistaxis

18/04/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

19/04/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 17.2  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Headache 

IM 17.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Headache   IM. 17.3,17.5, 17.7,17.8,17.9,17.14 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

breast lump and ulcer

OG19.1 - Counselling for

contraception, puerperal sterilization

(Epidemiology) 

CM - 7.4

KL -OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.33 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Acute & Chronic Sinusitis

20/04/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 18.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  CVA 

IM 18.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  CVA   IM. 18.4,18.6 to 18.9, 18.17 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

rectal complaint

OG12.2 - Elicit document and present an antenatal case 

with anemia including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

( Epidemiology)  

CM- 7.6

KL-OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.26 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Adenoids

21/04/2021 Wednesday Ram Navmi Ram Navmi Ram Navmi
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57

58

59

60

61

22/04/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               CD - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 19.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Movement Disorder

IM 19.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Movement Disorder   IM. 19.5 to 19.7  

SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

abdominal pain.

OG12.2 - Discussion on diagnosis of anemia and 

required investigations, adverse effects on the mother 

and foetus 

( Demography) 

CM- 9.2

KL-OP 9.1 Demostrate the 

correct technique to examine 

extraocular movements

EN4.39 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Acute & Chronic Tonsillitis

23/04/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               CD- BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 20.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Envenomation / Geriartic  Patient 

IM 20.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Envenomation / Geriartic  Patient    

Assessment Assessment Assessment KL - Ward Leaving Ward Leaving Exam

24/04/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM .1.10  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Heart Failure 

IM 1.11 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of Heart Failure IM.1.12,1.13,1.14,1.15,1.16,1.17,1.18 , 

1.21,1.26,1.27,1.28,1.29,1.30

                                                         

GH - BATCH,                                                                                                                                                                            

SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

general  history in a patient 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

general scheme of case taking

                                                        IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                                                     

OG8.2 - Elicit document and present an antenatal case 

with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history,                                                                            

OG35.5 - Determine gestational age, EDD and obstetric 

formula

BATCH KL

(Nutrition)   

CM  - 5.1, 5.2, 

5.4 

AB-OP3.1  Elicit , document 

and present appropriate 

history in a patient with a red 

eye 

                                  CD - Batch                                                         

EN2.1 Elicit document and present an 

appropriate history in a patient presenting with 

an ENT complaint

25/04/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

26/04/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                              EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 2.6  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

AMI / IHD  

IM 2.7 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of AMI / IHD   IM. 2.8,2.9,2.10,2.11,2.12,2.21,2.22,2.24

 SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a general  history in a patient 

with a lump or swelling

OG8.3 - Elicit, demonstrate, document and perform an obstetrical examination including a general and abdominal examination of antenatal case, OG35.7 Obtain informed consent for any examination / procedure 
(Nutrition)  CM - 

5.1, 5.4 

AB - Op3.1  Elicit , 

document and present 

appropriate history in a 

patient with a red eye 

EN2.1 Elicit document and present an 

appropriate history in a patient presenting with 

an ENT complaint

27/04/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               EF- BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 3.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Pneumonia   

IM 3.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Pneumonia  IM. 3.6,3.7,3.8,3.9,3.10,3.11,3.12,3.13,3.14,3.18

SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

ulcer 

OG8.1 - Enumerate and discuss the objectives of 

antenatal care,

assessment of period of gestation; screening for high-risk 

factors.

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

AB- Op3.1  Elicit , document 

and present appropriate 

history in a patient with a red 

eye 

EN2.2 Demonstrate the correct use of a 

headlamp in the examination of the ear, nose 

and throat
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63

64

65

66

67

28/04/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                              EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 4.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Fever

IM 4.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Fever  IM. 

4.11,4.12,4.13,4.14,4.15,4.19,4.20,4.21,4.23,4.24,4.25,4.26

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

different types of infective ulcers 

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with arterial ulcer

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with venous and 

neuropathic ulcer

OG8.2 - Elicit document and present an postnatal case 

with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

AB -AN41.1 Describe and 

demonstrate parts and layers 

of the eyeball

EN2.3 & PE28.10 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examination of the ear including 

Otoscopy

29/04/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 5.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Liver Disease

IM 5.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Liver Disease  IM. 5.11,5.12,5.13,5.14,5.15,5.16

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with gangrene

OG8.3 - Elicit, demonstrate, document and perform an 

obstetrical

examination including a general and abdominal 

examination of postnatal case 

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

AB - PY10.17 Describe and 

discuss functional anatomy of 

the eye

EN2.5 & PE28.12 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examination of the nose & 

paranasal sinuses including the use of nasal 

speculum

30/04/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 6.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

HIV

IM 6.8 Generate a differential diagnosis  IM. 

6.9,6.10,6.11,6.12,6.14,6.19,6.20,6.21,6.22,6.23

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with varicose veins

OG8.6 - Assess and counsel a patient in a simulated 

environment regarding

appropriate nutrition in pregnancy 

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

AB  - OP 1.3  Demostrate the 

steps in performing the visual 

acuity assessment for 

distance

EN2.6 & PE28.11 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examining the throat including 

the use of a tongue depressor

1/5/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                         

IM - 7.11  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of Rheumatology

IM 7.12 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Rheumatology  IM. 

7.13,7.14,7.15,7.16,7.17,7.18,7.19,7.20,7.21,7.22,7.23,7.24,7.25,7.26,7.

27

   SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with different types of 

sinus or fistula 

OG6.1 - Discuss and demonstrate the clinical features of

pregnancy and discuss its differential diagnosis, elaborate

the principles underlying and interpret pregnancy tests.

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

AB- OP 1.3  Demostrate the 

steps in performing the visual 

acuity assessment for near

EN2.7 Demonstrate the correct technique of 

examination of neck including elicitation of 

laryngeal crepitus

2/5/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

3/5/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 8.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of  

Hypertension

IM 8.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Hypertension  IM. 8.11,8.12,8.13,8.14,8.15,8.16,8.17,8.18,8.19

SU3.2 Observe blood transfusions.                                                                                                                                                                             

SU3.3 Counsel patients and family/ 

friends for blood transfusion and 

blood donation

OG8.2 , OG10.1- Elicit document and present an 

antenatal case with Antepartum haemorrhage including 

menstrual history, last menstrual period, previous 

obstetric history, comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

AB -OP 2.2 Demostrate the 

symptoms and clinical signs 

of common lid conditions

EN2.12 Counsel and administer informed 

consent to patients and their families in a 

simulated environment
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70
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73

74

4/5/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 9.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of  

Anemia

IM 9.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Anemia  IM. 9.5,9.6,9.9,9.10,9.13,9.15,9.16,9.19,9.20

 SU4.1 Elicit document and present 

history in a case of Burns and 

perform physical examination. 

OG10.1 - Discuss the clinical features, ultrasonography, 

differential diagnosis and management of

antepartum haemorrhage in pregnancy

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.3

AB -OP 2.2 Demostrate the 

symptoms and clinical signs 

of common lid conditions

EN4.2 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

diseases of the external Ear

5/5/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 10.12  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  AKI/CRF

IM 10.13 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in 

pateint of  AKI/CRF  IM. 

10.14,10.15,10.16,10.17,10.18,10.20,10.21,10.22,10.23,10.24,

   SU4.4 Communicate and counsel 

patients and families on the outcome 

and rehabilitation demonstrating 

empathy.                                                                                                                                                          

SU2.3 Communicate and counsel 

patients and families about the 

treatment and prognosis of shock 

demonstrating empathy and care    

and care.

OG10.2 - Enumerate the indications and describe the 

appropriate use of

blood and blood products, their complications and 

management. 

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.6

AB- OP2.3 Demostrate under 

supervision clinical 

procedures performed in the 

lid

EN4.3 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

ASOM

6/5/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 11.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Diabetes 

IM 11.8 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Diabetes IM. 11.9,11.10,11.11,11.12,11.13,11.19,,11.20,11.21

 SU9.3 Communicate the results of 

surgical investigations and counsel 

the patient appropriately

OG35.4 - Demonstrate interpersonal and communication 

skills befitting a

physician in order to discuss illness and its outcome with 

patient

and family

(Nutrition) CM- 

5.7

AB- OP2.3 Demostrate under 

supervision clinical 

procedures performed in the 

lid

EN4.6 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Discharging ear

7/5/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 12.5  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Thyroid Disease

IM 12.6 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Thyroid Disease  IM. 12.7,12.8,12.9,12.10,12.11,12.14

SU10.2 Describe the steps and obtain 

informed consent in a simulated 

environment                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

. SU13.4 Counsel patients and 

relatives on organ donation in a 

simulated environment

OG35.6 - Demonstrate ethical behavior in all aspects of medical practice.
(Environment) 

CM- 3.2

AB -OP3.9 Demostrate the 

correct technique of 

instillation of eye drops in a 

simulated environment

EN4.7 Elicit document and present a correct 

history demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

CSOM

8/5/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 13.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Common Malignancies

IM 13.8 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Common Malignancies  IM. 13.9 to 13.19 

 SU10.3 Observe common surgical 

procedures and assist in minor 

surgical procedures; Observe 

emergency lifesaving surgical 

procedures.

 OG - 12.1 - Elicit document and present an antenatal 

case of  PIH with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history,

(Environment) 

CM- 3.4

AB- OP3.2 Demostrate , 

document and present the 

correct method of 

examination of a red eye 

EN4.22 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management Nasal 

Obstruction

9/5/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

10/5/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 14.6  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Obesity 

IM 14.7 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Obesity   IM. 14.8 to 14.12 

 SU 10.4 Perform basic surgical Skills 

such as First aid including suturing 

and minor surgical procedures in 

simulated environment

OG12.1-   Discussion of PIH case including 

investigations; principles of management of

hypertensive disorders of pregnancy

(Environment) 

CM- 3.6

AB -OP3.2 Demostrate , 

document and present the 

correct method of 

examination of a red eye

EN4.25 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management Of 

Nasal Polyps
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75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

11/5/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 15.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  GI Bleeding

IM 15.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  GI Bleeding   IM. 15.7 to 15.9, 15.13 ,15.17,15.18 

 SU17.2 Demonstrate the steps in 

Basic Life Support.

OG12.1-   Discussion of eclampsia, it complication  

complications and 

 management of eclampsia.

(Environment) 

CM- 3.7

AB -OP6.6 Identify and 

demonstrate the clinical 

features and distinguish and 

diagnose common clinical 

conditions affecting the 

anterior chamber

EN4.27 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Allergic Rhinitis

12/5/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 16.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Diarrheal Disorder

IM 16.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Diarrheal Disorder    IM. 16.7 to 16.10  

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

lymphatic disorder

OG19.1 - Case disscussion on the puerperium, and its 

complications 

(Environment) 

CM - 3.8

AB -OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.30 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of Epistaxis

13/05/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 17.2  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Headache 

IM 17.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Headache   IM. 17.3,17.5, 17.7,17.8,17.9,17.14 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

breast lump and ulcer

OG19.1 - Counselling for

contraception, puerperal sterilization

(Epidemiology) 

CM - 7.4

AB -OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.33 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Acute & Chronic Sinusitis

14/05/2021 Friday Id Ul Fitar Id Ul Fitar Id Ul Fitar

15/05/2022 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 18.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  CVA 

IM 18.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  CVA   IM. 18.4,18.6 to 18.9, 18.17 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

rectal complaint

OG12.2 - Elicit document and present an antenatal case 

with anemia including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

( Epidemiology)  

CM- 7.6

AB -OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.26 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Adenoids

16/05/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

17/05/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               EF - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 19.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Movement Disorder

IM 19.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Movement Disorder   IM. 19.5 to 19.7  

SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

abdominal pain.

OG12.2 - Discussion on diagnosis of anemia and 

required investigations, adverse effects on the mother 

and foetus 

( Demography) 

CM- 9.2

AB- OP 9.1 Demostrate the 

correct technique to examine 

extraocular movements

EN4.39 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Acute & Chronic Tonsillitis

18/05/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               EF- BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 20.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Envenomation / Geriartic  Patient 

IM 20.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Envenomation / Geriartic  Patient    

Assessment Assessment Assessment AB -Ward Leaving Ward Leaving Exam
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83

84

85

86

87

88

19/05/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM .1.10  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Heart Failure 

IM 1.11 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of Heart Failure IM.1.12,1.13,1.14,1.15,1.16,1.17,1.18 , 

1.21,1.26,1.27,1.28,1.29,1.30

                                             IJ- 

BATCH                                                                                                                                   

SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

general  history in a patient                                                        

SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

general scheme of case taking

                                                                 KL- BATCH                                                                                                                                                                              

OG8.2 - Elicit document and present an antenatal case 

with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history,                                                                                                                         

OG35.5 - Determine gestational age, EDD and obstetric 

formula

Batch AB

(Nutrition)   

CM  - 5.1, 5.2, 

5.4 

CD - OP3.1  Elicit , 

document and present 

appropriate history in a 

patient with a red eye 

                                  EF - Batch                                                         

EN2.1 Elicit document and present an 

appropriate history in a patient presenting with 

an ENT complaint

20/05/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                              GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 2.6  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

AMI / IHD  

IM 2.7 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of AMI / IHD   IM. 2.8,2.9,2.10,2.11,2.12,2.21,2.22,2.24

 SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a general  history in a patient 

with a lump or swelling

OG8.3 - Elicit, demonstrate, document and perform an obstetrical examination including a general and abdominal examination of antenatal case, OG35.7 Obtain informed consent for any examination / procedure 
(Nutrition)  CM - 

5.1, 5.4 

CD - Op3.1  Elicit , 

document and present 

appropriate history in a 

patient with a red eye 

EN2.1 Elicit document and present an 

appropriate history in a patient presenting with 

an ENT complaint

21/05/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               GH- BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 3.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Pneumonia   

IM 3.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Pneumonia  IM. 3.6,3.7,3.8,3.9,3.10,3.11,3.12,3.13,3.14,3.18

SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

ulcer 

OG8.1 - Enumerate and discuss the objectives of 

antenatal care,

assessment of period of gestation; screening for high-risk 

factors.

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

CD - Op3.1  Elicit , 

document and present 

appropriate history in a 

patient with a red eye 

EN2.2 Demonstrate the correct use of a 

headlamp in the examination of the ear, nose 

and throat

22/05/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                              GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 4.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Fever

IM 4.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Fever  IM. 

4.11,4.12,4.13,4.14,4.15,4.19,4.20,4.21,4.23,4.24,4.25,4.26

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

different types of infective ulcers 

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with arterial ulcer

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with venous and 

neuropathic ulcer

OG8.2 - Elicit document and present an postnatal case 

with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

CD- AN41.1 Describe and 

demonstrate parts and layers 

of the eyeball

EN2.3 & PE28.10 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examination of the ear including 

Otoscopy

23/05/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

24/05/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 5.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Liver Disease

IM 5.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Liver Disease  IM. 5.11,5.12,5.13,5.14,5.15,5.16

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with gangrene

OG8.3 - Elicit, demonstrate, document and perform an 

obstetrical

examination including a general and abdominal 

examination of postnatal case 

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

CD -PY10.17 Describe and 

discuss functional anatomy of 

the eye

EN2.5 & PE28.12 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examination of the nose & 

paranasal sinuses including the use of nasal 

speculum
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89

90

91

92

93

94

25/05/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 6.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

HIV

IM 6.8 Generate a differential diagnosis  IM. 

6.9,6.10,6.11,6.12,6.14,6.19,6.20,6.21,6.22,6.23

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with varicose veins

OG8.6 - Assess and counsel a patient in a simulated 

environment regarding

appropriate nutrition in pregnancy 

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

CD -. OP 1.3  Demostrate the 

steps in performing the visual 

acuity assessment for 

distance

EN2.6 & PE28.11 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examining the throat including 

the use of a tongue depressor

26/05/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                         

IM - 7.11  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of Rheumatology

IM 7.12 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Rheumatology  IM. 

7.13,7.14,7.15,7.16,7.17,7.18,7.19,7.20,7.21,7.22,7.23,7.24,7.25,7.26,7.

27

 SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with different types of 

sinus or fistula 

OG6.1 - Discuss and demonstrate the clinical features of

pregnancy and discuss its differential diagnosis, elaborate

the principles underlying and interpret pregnancy tests.

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

CD -OP 1.3  Demostrate the 

steps in performing the visual 

acuity assessment for near

EN2.7 Demonstrate the correct technique of 

examination of neck including elicitation of 

laryngeal crepitus

27/05/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 8.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of  

Hypertension

IM 8.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Hypertension  IM. 8.11,8.12,8.13,8.14,8.15,8.16,8.17,8.18,8.19

SU3.2 Observe blood transfusions.                                                                                                                                          

SU3.3 Counsel patients and family/ 

friends for blood transfusion and 

blood donation

OG8.2 , OG10.1- Elicit document and present an 

antenatal case with Antepartum haemorrhage including 

menstrual history, last menstrual period, previous 

obstetric history, comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

CD -OP 2.2 Demostrate the 

symptoms and clinical signs 

of common lid conditions

EN2.12 Counsel and administer informed 

consent to patients and their families in a 

simulated environment

28/05/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 9.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of  

Anemia

IM 9.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Anemia  IM. 9.5,9.6,9.9,9.10,9.13,9.15,9.16,9.19,9.20

 SU4.1 Elicit document and present 

history in a case of Burns and 

perform physical examination. 

OG10.1 - Discuss the clinical features, ultrasonography, 

differential diagnosis and management of

antepartum haemorrhage in pregnancy

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.3

CD -OP 2.2 Demostrate the 

symptoms and clinical signs 

of common lid conditions

EN4.2 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

diseases of the external Ear

29/05/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 10.12  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  AKI/CRF

IM 10.13 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in 

pateint of  AKI/CRF  IM. 

10.14,10.15,10.16,10.17,10.18,10.20,10.21,10.22,10.23,10.24,

   SU4.4 Communicate and counsel 

patients and families on the outcome 

and rehabilitation demonstrating 

empathy.                                                                                                                                                          

SU2.3 Communicate and counsel 

patients and families about the 

treatment and prognosis of shock 

demonstrating empathy and care    

and care.

OG10.2 - Enumerate the indications and describe the 

appropriate use of

blood and blood products, their complications and 

management. 

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.6

CD-OP2.3 Demostrate under 

supervision clinical 

procedures performed in the 

lid

EN4.3 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

ASOM

30/05/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 
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95

96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

105

106

31/05/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 11.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Diabetes 

IM 11.8 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Diabetes IM. 11.9,11.10,11.11,11.12,11.13,11.19,,11.20,11.21

 SU9.3 Communicate the results of 

surgical investigations and counsel 

the patient appropriately

OG10.1 - Discuss the clinical features, ultrasonography, 

differential diagnosis and management of

antepartum haemorrhage in pregnancy

(Nutrition) CM- 

5.7

CD -OP2.3 Demostrate under 

supervision clinical 

procedures performed in the 

lid

EN4.6 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Discharging ear

1/6/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 12.5  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Thyroid Disease

IM 12.6 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Thyroid Disease  IM. 12.7,12.8,12.9,12.10,12.11,12.14

SU10.2 Describe the steps and obtain 

informed consent in a simulated 

environment                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

. SU13.4 Counsel patients and 

relatives on organ donation in a 

simulated environment

OG10.2 - Enumerate the indications and describe the 

appropriate use of

blood and blood products, their complications and 

management. 

(Environment) 

CM- 3.2

CD -OP3.9 Demostrate the 

correct technique of 

instillation of eye drops in a 

simulated environment

EN4.7 Elicit document and present a correct 

history demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

CSOM

2/6/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 13.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Common Malignancies

IM 13.8 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Common Malignancies  IM. 13.9 to 13.19 

 SU10.3 Observe common surgical 

procedures and assist in minor 

surgical procedures; Observe 

emergency lifesaving surgical 

procedures.

OG35.4 - Demonstrate interpersonal and communication 

skills befitting a

physician in order to discuss illness and its outcome with 

patient

and family

(Environment) 

CM- 3.4

CD-OP3.2 Demostrate , 

document and present the 

correct method of 

examination of a red eye 

EN4.22 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management Nasal 

Obstruction

3/6/2021 Thursday

4/6/2021 Friday

5/6/2021 Saturday

6/6/2021 Sunday

7/6/2021 Monday

8/6/2021 Tuesday

9/6/2021 Wednesday

10/6/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 14.6  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Obesity 

IM 14.7 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Obesity   IM. 14.8 to 14.12 

 SU 10.4 Perform basic surgical Skills 

such as First aid including suturing 

and minor surgical procedures in 

simulated environment

OG35.6 - Demonstrate ethical behavior in all aspects of medical practice.
(Environment) 

CM- 3.6

CD- OP3.2 Demostrate , 

document and present the 

correct method of 

examination of a red eye

EN4.25 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management Of 

Nasal Polyps

11/6/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 15.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  GI Bleeding

IM 15.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  GI Bleeding   IM. 15.7 to 15.9, 15.13 ,15.17,15.18 

SU14.4 Demonstrate the techniques 

of asepsis and suturing in a simulated 

environment

 OG - 12.1 - Elicit document and present an antenatal 

case of  PIH with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history,

(Environment) 

CM- 3.7

CD -OP6.6 Identify and 

demonstrate the clinical 

features and distinguish and 

diagnose common clinical 

conditions affecting the 

anterior chamber

EN4.27 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Allergic Rhinitis

1st Terminal Examination
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107

108

109

110

111

112

113

12/6/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 16.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Diarrheal Disorder

IM 16.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Diarrheal Disorder    IM. 16.7 to 16.10  

 SU17.2 Demonstrate the steps in 

Basic Life Support.

OG12.1-   Discussion of PIH case including 

investigations; principles of management of

hypertensive disorders of pregnancy

(Environment) 

CM - 3.8

CD-OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.30 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of Epistaxis

13/06/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

14/06/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 17.2  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Headache 

IM 17.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Headache   IM. 17.3,17.5, 17.7,17.8,17.9,17.14 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

lymphatic disorder

OG12.1-   Discussion of eclampsia, it complication  

complications and 

 management of eclampsia.

(Epidemiology) 

CM - 7.4

CD -OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.33 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Acute & Chronic Sinusitis

15/06/2022 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 18.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  CVA 

IM 18.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  CVA   IM. 18.4,18.6 to 18.9, 18.17 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

breast lump and ulcer

OG19.1 - Case disscussion on the puerperium, and its 

complications 

( Epidemiology)  

CM- 7.6

CD-OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.26 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Adenoids

16/06/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               GH - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 19.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Movement Disorder

IM 19.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Movement Disorder   IM. 19.5 to 19.7  

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

rectal complaint

OG19.1 - Counselling for

contraception, puerperal sterilization

( Demography) 

CM- 9.2

CD-OP 9.1 Demostrate the 

correct technique to examine 

extraocular movements

EN4.39 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Acute & Chronic Tonsillitis

17/06/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               GH- BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 20.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Envenomation / Geriartic  Patient 

IM 20.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Envenomation / Geriartic  Patient    

Assessment Assessment Assessment CD -Ward Leaving Ward Leaving Exam

18/06/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM .1.10  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Heart Failure 

IM 1.11 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of Heart Failure IM.1.12,1.13,1.14,1.15,1.16,1.17,1.18 , 

1.21,1.26,1.27,1.28,1.29,1.30

                                                              

KL - BATCH,                                                                                                                                                                            
SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

general  history in a patient 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

general scheme of case taking

                                                                 AB- BATCH                                                                                                                                                                              

OG8.2 - Elicit document and present an antenatal case 

with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history,                                                                                                                         

OG35.5 - Determine gestational age, EDD and obstetric 

formula

BaTCH CD

(Nutrition)   

CM  - 5.1, 5.2, 

5.4 

EF - OP3.1  Elicit , document 

and present appropriate 

history in a patient with a red 

eye 

                                  GH - Batch                                                         

EN2.1 Elicit document and present an 

appropriate history in a patient presenting with 

an ENT complaint
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114

115

116

117

118

119

19/06/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                              IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 2.6  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

AMI / IHD  

IM 2.7 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of AMI / IHD   IM. 2.8,2.9,2.10,2.11,2.12,2.21,2.22,2.24

 SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a general  history in a patient 

with a lump or swelling

OG8.3 - Elicit, demonstrate, document and perform an obstetrical examination including a general and abdominal examination of antenatal case, OG35.7 Obtain informed consent for any examination / procedure 
(Nutrition)  CM - 

5.1, 5.4 

EF -Op3.1  Elicit , document 

and present appropriate 

history in a patient with a red 

eye 

EN2.1 Elicit document and present an 

appropriate history in a patient presenting with 

an ENT complaint

20/06/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

21/06/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ- BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 3.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Pneumonia   

IM 3.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Pneumonia  IM. 3.6,3.7,3.8,3.9,3.10,3.11,3.12,3.13,3.14,3.18

SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

ulcer 

OG8.1 - Enumerate and discuss the objectives of 

antenatal care,

assessment of period of gestation; screening for high-risk 

factors.

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

EF - Op3.1  Elicit , document 

and present appropriate 

history in a patient with a red 

eye 

EN2.2 Demonstrate the correct use of a 

headlamp in the examination of the ear, nose 

and throat

22/06/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                              IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 4.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Fever

IM 4.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Fever  IM. 

4.11,4.12,4.13,4.14,4.15,4.19,4.20,4.21,4.23,4.24,4.25,4.26

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

different types of infective ulcers 

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with arterial ulcer

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with venous and 

neuropathic ulcer

OG8.2 - Elicit document and present an postnatal case 

with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

EF - AN41.1 Describe and 

demonstrate parts and layers 

of the eyeball

EN2.3 & PE28.10 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examination of the ear including 

Otoscopy

23/06/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 5.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Liver Disease

IM 5.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Liver Disease  IM. 5.11,5.12,5.13,5.14,5.15,5.16

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with gangrene

OG8.3 - Elicit, demonstrate, document and perform an 

obstetrical

examination including a general and abdominal 

examination of postnatal case 

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

EF - PY10.17 Describe and 

discuss functional anatomy of 

the eye

EN2.5 & PE28.12 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examination of the nose & 

paranasal sinuses including the use of nasal 

speculum

24/06/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 6.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

HIV

IM 6.8 Generate a differential diagnosis  IM. 

6.9,6.10,6.11,6.12,6.14,6.19,6.20,6.21,6.22,6.23

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with varicose veins

OG8.6 - Assess and counsel a patient in a simulated 

environment regarding

appropriate nutrition in pregnancy 

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

EF - OP 1.3  Demostrate the 

steps in performing the visual 

acuity assessment for 

distance

EN2.6 & PE28.11 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examining the throat including 

the use of a tongue depressor
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120

121

122

123

124

125

25/06/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                         

IM - 7.11  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of Rheumatology

IM 7.12 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Rheumatology  IM. 

7.13,7.14,7.15,7.16,7.17,7.18,7.19,7.20,7.21,7.22,7.23,7.24,7.25,7.26,7.

27

   SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with different types of 

sinus or fistula 

OG6.1 - Discuss and demonstrate the clinical features of

pregnancy and discuss its differential diagnosis, elaborate

the principles underlying and interpret pregnancy tests.

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

EF -OP 1.3  Demostrate the 

steps in performing the visual 

acuity assessment for near

EN2.7 Demonstrate the correct technique of 

examination of neck including elicitation of 

laryngeal crepitus

26/06/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 8.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of  

Hypertension

IM 8.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Hypertension  IM. 8.11,8.12,8.13,8.14,8.15,8.16,8.17,8.18,8.19

SU3.2 Observe blood transfusions.                                                                                                                                           

SU3.3 Counsel patients and family/ 

friends for blood transfusion and 

blood donation

OG8.2 , OG10.1- Elicit document and present an 

antenatal case with Antepartum haemorrhage including 

menstrual history, last menstrual period, previous 

obstetric history, comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

EF -OP 2.2 Demostrate the 

symptoms and clinical signs 

of common lid conditions

EN2.12 Counsel and administer informed 

consent to patients and their families in a 

simulated environment

27/06/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

28/06/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 9.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of  

Anemia

IM 9.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Anemia  IM. 9.5,9.6,9.9,9.10,9.13,9.15,9.16,9.19,9.20

 SU4.1 Elicit document and present 

history in a case of Burns and 

perform physical examination. 

OG10.1 - Discuss the clinical features, ultrasonography, 

differential diagnosis and management of

antepartum haemorrhage in pregnancy

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.3

EF-OP 2.2 Demostrate the 

symptoms and clinical signs 

of common lid conditions

EN4.2 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

diseases of the external Ear

29/06/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 10.12  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  AKI/CRF

IM 10.13 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in 

pateint of  AKI/CRF  IM. 

10.14,10.15,10.16,10.17,10.18,10.20,10.21,10.22,10.23,10.24,

   SU4.4 Communicate and counsel 

patients and families on the outcome 

and rehabilitation demonstrating 

empathy.                                                                                                                                                          

SU2.3 Communicate and counsel 

patients and families about the 

treatment and prognosis of shock 

demonstrating empathy and care    

and care.

OG10.2 - Enumerate the indications and describe the 

appropriate use of

blood and blood products, their complications and 

management. 

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.6

EF- OP2.3 Demostrate under 

supervision clinical 

procedures performed in the 

lid

EN4.3 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

ASOM

30/06/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 11.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Diabetes 

IM 11.8 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Diabetes IM. 11.9,11.10,11.11,11.12,11.13,11.19,,11.20,11.21

 SU9.3 Communicate the results of 

surgical investigations and counsel 

the patient appropriately

OG35.4 - Demonstrate interpersonal and communication 

skills befitting a

physician in order to discuss illness and its outcome with 

patient

and family

(Nutrition) CM- 

5.7

EF -OP2.3 Demostrate under 

supervision clinical 

procedures performed in the 

lid

EN4.6 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Discharging ear
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126

127

128

129

130

131

132

1/7/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 12.5  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Thyroid Disease

IM 12.6 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Thyroid Disease  IM. 12.7,12.8,12.9,12.10,12.11,12.14

SU10.2 Describe the steps and obtain 

informed consent in a simulated 

environment                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

. SU13.4 Counsel patients and 

relatives on organ donation in a 

simulated environment

OG35.6 - Demonstrate ethical behavior in all aspects of medical practice.
(Environment) 

CM- 3.2

EF -OP3.9 Demostrate the 

correct technique of 

instillation of eye drops in a 

simulated environment

EN4.7 Elicit document and present a correct 

history demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

CSOM

2/7/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 13.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Common Malignancies

IM 13.8 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Common Malignancies  IM. 13.9 to 13.19 

 SU10.3 Observe common surgical 

procedures and assist in minor 

surgical procedures; Observe 

emergency lifesaving surgical 

procedures.

 OG - 12.1 - Elicit document and present an antenatal 

case of  PIH with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history,

(Environment) 

CM- 3.4

EF-OP3.2 Demostrate , 

document and present the 

correct method of 

examination of a red eye 

EN4.22 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management Nasal 

Obstruction

3/7/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 14.6  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Obesity 

IM 14.7 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Obesity   IM. 14.8 to 14.12 

 SU 10.4 Perform basic surgical Skills 

such as First aid including suturing 

and minor surgical procedures in 

simulated environment

OG12.1-   Discussion of PIH case including 

investigations; principles of management of

hypertensive disorders of pregnancy

(Environment) 

CM- 3.6

EF-OP3.2 Demostrate , 

document and present the 

correct method of 

examination of a red eye

EN4.25 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management Of 

Nasal Polyps

4/7/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

5/7/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 15.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  GI Bleeding

IM 15.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  GI Bleeding   IM. 15.7 to 15.9, 15.13 ,15.17,15.18 

SU14.4 Demonstrate the techniques 

of asepsis and suturing in a simulated 

environment

OG12.1-   Discussion of eclampsia, it complication  

complications and 

 management of eclampsia.

(Environment) 

CM- 3.7

EF -OP6.6 Identify and 

demonstrate the clinical 

features and distinguish and 

diagnose common clinical 

conditions affecting the 

anterior chamber

EN4.27 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Allergic Rhinitis

6/7/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 16.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Diarrheal Disorder

IM 16.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Diarrheal Disorder    IM. 16.7 to 16.10  

 SU17.2 Demonstrate the steps in 

Basic Life Support.

OG19.1 - Case disscussion on the puerperium, and its 

complications 

(Environment) 

CM - 3.8

EF -OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.30 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of Epistaxis

7/7/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 17.2  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Headache 

IM 17.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Headache   IM. 17.3,17.5, 17.7,17.8,17.9,17.14 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

lymphatic disorder

OG19.1 - Counselling for

contraception, puerperal sterilization

(Epidemiology) 

CM - 7.4

EF  -OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.33 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Acute & Chronic Sinusitis
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133

134

135

136

137

138

139

8/7/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 18.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  CVA 

IM 18.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  CVA   IM. 18.4,18.6 to 18.9, 18.17 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

breast lump and ulcer

OG12.2 - Elicit document and present an antenatal case 

with anemia including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

( Epidemiology)  

CM- 7.6

EF-OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.26 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Adenoids

9/7/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 19.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Movement Disorder

IM 19.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Movement Disorder   IM. 19.5 to 19.7  

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

rectal complaint

OG12.2 - Discussion on diagnosis of anemia and 

required investigations, adverse effects on the mother 

and foetus 

( Demography) 

CM- 9.2

EF -OP 9.1 Demostrate the 

correct technique to examine 

extraocular movements

EN4.39 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Acute & Chronic Tonsillitis

10/7/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               IJ- BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 20.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Envenomation / Geriartic  Patient 

IM 20.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Envenomation / Geriartic  Patient    

 Assessment  Assessment Assessment EF -Ward Leaving Ward Leaving Exam

11/7/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

12/7/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM .1.10  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Heart Failure 

IM 1.11 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of Heart Failure IM.1.12,1.13,1.14,1.15,1.16,1.17,1.18 , 

1.21,1.26,1.27,1.28,1.29,1.30

Batch - AB Batch - AB AB - 

BATCH,                                                                                                                                                                            

Batch - AB                                                                                                                                  
SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

general  history in a patient 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

general scheme of case taking

                                                             CD- BATCH                                                                                                                                                                              

OG8.2 - Elicit document and present an antenatal case 

with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history,                                                                                                                         

OG35.5 - Determine gestational age, EDD and obstetric 

formula

Batch-EF

(Nutrition)   

CM  - 5.1, 5.2, 

5.4 

GH -OP3.1  Elicit , 

document and present 

appropriate history in a 

patient with a red eye 

                                  IJ - Batch                                                         

EN2.1 Elicit document and present an 

appropriate history in a patient presenting with 

an ENT complaint

13/07/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                              KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 2.6  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

AMI / IHD  

IM 2.7 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of AMI / IHD   IM. 2.8,2.9,2.10,2.11,2.12,2.21,2.22,2.24

 SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a general  history in a patient 

with a lump or swelling

OG8.3 - Elicit, demonstrate, document and perform an obstetrical examination including a general and abdominal examination of antenatal case, OG35.7 Obtain informed consent for any examination / procedure 
(Nutrition)  CM - 

5.1, 5.4 

GH -Op3.1  Elicit , document 

and present appropriate 

history in a patient with a red 

eye 

EN2.1 Elicit document and present an 

appropriate history in a patient presenting with 

an ENT complaint

14/07/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               KL- BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 3.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Pneumonia   

IM 3.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Pneumonia  IM. 3.6,3.7,3.8,3.9,3.10,3.11,3.12,3.13,3.14,3.18

SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

ulcer 

OG8.1 - Enumerate and discuss the objectives of 

antenatal care,

assessment of period of gestation; screening for high-risk 

factors.

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

GH -Op3.1  Elicit , document 

and present appropriate 

history in a patient with a red 

eye 

EN2.2 Demonstrate the correct use of a 

headlamp in the examination of the ear, nose 

and throat
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140

141

142

143

144

145

146

15/07/2022 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                             KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 4.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Fever

IM 4.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Fever  IM. 

4.11,4.12,4.13,4.14,4.15,4.19,4.20,4.21,4.23,4.24,4.25,4.26

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

different types of infective ulcers 

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with arterial ulcer

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with venous and 

neuropathic ulcer

OG8.2 - Elicit document and present an postnatal case 

with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

GH - AN41.1 Describe and 

demonstrate parts and layers 

of the eyeball

EN2.3 & PE28.10 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examination of the ear including 

Otoscopy

16/07/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 5.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

Liver Disease

IM 5.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Liver Disease  IM. 5.11,5.12,5.13,5.14,5.15,5.16

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with gangrene

OG8.3 - Elicit, demonstrate, document and perform an 

obstetrical

examination including a general and abdominal 

examination of postnatal case 

(Nutrition)   CM 

- 5.1, 5.4 

GH - PY10.17 Describe and 

discuss functional anatomy of 

the eye

EN2.5 & PE28.12 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examination of the nose & 

paranasal sinuses including the use of nasal 

speculum

17/07/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 6.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of 

HIV

IM 6.8 Generate a differential diagnosis  IM. 

6.9,6.10,6.11,6.12,6.14,6.19,6.20,6.21,6.22,6.23

SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with varicose veins

OG8.6 - Assess and counsel a patient in a simulated 

environment regarding

appropriate nutrition in pregnancy 

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

GH  - OP 1.3  Demostrate the 

steps in performing the visual 

acuity assessment for 

distance

EN2.6 & PE28.11 Demonstrate the correct 

technique of examining the throat including 

the use of a tongue depressor

18/07/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

19/07/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                         

IM - 7.11  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of Rheumatology

IM 7.12 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Rheumatology  IM. 

7.13,7.14,7.15,7.16,7.17,7.18,7.19,7.20,7.21,7.22,7.23,7.24,7.25,7.26,7.

27

   SU5.2 Examine, document and 

present a history in a patient 

presenting with different types of 

sinus or fistula 

OG6.1 - Discuss and demonstrate the clinical features of

pregnancy and discuss its differential diagnosis, elaborate

the principles underlying and interpret pregnancy tests.

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

GH -OP 1.3  Demostrate the 

steps in performing the visual 

acuity assessment for near

EN2.7 Demonstrate the correct technique of 

examination of neck including elicitation of 

laryngeal crepitus

20/07/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 8.9  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of  

Hypertension

IM 8.10 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Hypertension  IM. 8.11,8.12,8.13,8.14,8.15,8.16,8.17,8.18,8.19

SU3.2 Observe blood transfusions.                                                                                                                                           

SU3.3 Counsel patients and family/ 

friends for blood transfusion and 

blood donation

OG8.2 , OG10.1- Elicit document and present an 

antenatal case with Antepartum haemorrhage including 

menstrual history, last menstrual period, previous 

obstetric history, comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.4

GH -OP 2.2 Demostrate the 

symptoms and clinical signs 

of common lid conditions

EN2.12 Counsel and administer informed 

consent to patients and their families in a 

simulated environment

21/07/2021 Wednesday Id Ul Juha Id Ul Juha Id Ul Juha
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147

148

149

150

151

152

22/07/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 9.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  of  

Anemia

IM 9.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Anemia  IM. 9.5,9.6,9.9,9.10,9.13,9.15,9.16,9.19,9.20

 SU4.1 Elicit document and present 

history in a case of Burns and 

perform physical examination. 

OG10.1 - Discuss the clinical features, ultrasonography, 

differential diagnosis and management of

antepartum haemorrhage in pregnancy

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.3

GH-OP 2.2 Demostrate the 

symptoms and clinical signs 

of common lid conditions

EN4.2 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

diseases of the external Ear

23/07/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 10.12  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  AKI/CRF

IM 10.13 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in 

pateint of  AKI/CRF  IM. 

10.14,10.15,10.16,10.17,10.18,10.20,10.21,10.22,10.23,10.24,

   SU4.4 Communicate and counsel 

patients and families on the outcome 

and rehabilitation demonstrating 

empathy.                                                                                                                                                          

SU2.3 Communicate and counsel 

patients and families about the 

treatment and prognosis of shock 

demonstrating empathy and care    

and care.

OG10.2 - Enumerate the indications and describe the 

appropriate use of

blood and blood products, their complications and 

management. 

(Nutrition) CM - 

5.6

GH -OP2.3 Demostrate 

under supervision clinical 

procedures performed in the 

lid

EN4.3 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

ASOM

24/07/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 11.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Diabetes 

IM 11.8 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Diabetes IM. 11.9,11.10,11.11,11.12,11.13,11.19,,11.20,11.21

SU9.3 Communicate the results of 

surgical investigations and counsel 

the patient appropriately

OG35.4 - Demonstrate interpersonal and communication 

skills befitting a

physician in order to discuss illness and its outcome with 

patient

and family

(Nutrition) CM- 

5.7

GH-OP2.3 Demostrate under 

supervision clinical 

procedures performed in the 

lid

EN4.6 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Discharging ear

25/07/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

26/07/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 12.5  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Thyroid Disease

IM 12.6 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Thyroid Disease  IM. 12.7,12.8,12.9,12.10,12.11,12.14

SU10.2 Describe the steps and obtain 

informed consent in a simulated 

environment                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

. SU13.4 Counsel patients and 

relatives on organ donation in a 

simulated environment

OG35.6 - Demonstrate ethical behavior in all aspects of medical practice.
(Environment) 

CM- 3.2

GH -OP3.9 Demostrate the 

correct technique of 

instillation of eye drops in a 

simulated environment

EN4.7 Elicit document and present a correct 

history demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

CSOM

27/07/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 13.7  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Common Malignancies

IM 13.8 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Common Malignancies  IM. 13.9 to 13.19 

 SU10.3 Observe common surgical 

procedures and assist in minor 

surgical procedures; Observe 

emergency lifesaving surgical 

procedures.

 OG - 12.1 - Elicit document and present an antenatal 

case of  PIH with obstetric history including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history,

(Environment) 

CM- 3.4

GH -OP3.2 Demostrate , 

document and present the 

correct method of 

examination of a red eye 

EN4.22 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management Nasal 

Obstruction
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153

154

155

156

157

158

159

160

28/07/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 14.6  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Obesity 

IM 14.7 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Obesity   IM. 14.8 to 14.12 

 SU 10.4 Perform basic surgical Skills 

such as First aid including suturing 

and minor surgical procedures in 

simulated environment

OG12.1-   Discussion of PIH case including 

investigations; principles of management of

hypertensive disorders of pregnancy

(Environment) 

CM- 3.6

GH -OP3.2 Demostrate , 

document and present the 

correct method of 

examination of a red eye

EN4.25 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management Of 

Nasal Polyps

29/07/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 15.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  GI Bleeding

IM 15.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  GI Bleeding   IM. 15.7 to 15.9, 15.13 ,15.17,15.18 

SU14.4 Demonstrate the techniques 

of asepsis and suturing in a simulated 

environment

OG12.1-   Discussion of eclampsia, it complication  

complications and 

 management of eclampsia.

(Environment) 

CM- 3.7

GH -OP6.6 Identify and 

demonstrate the clinical 

features and distinguish and 

diagnose common clinical 

conditions affecting the 

anterior chamber

EN4.27 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Allergic Rhinitis

30/07/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 16.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Diarrheal Disorder

IM 16.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Diarrheal Disorder    IM. 16.7 to 16.10  

 SU17.2 Demonstrate the steps in 

Basic Life Support.

OG19.1 - Case disscussion on the puerperium, and its 

complications 

(Environment) 

CM - 3.8

GH-OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.30 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of Epistaxis

31/07/2021 Saturday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 17.2  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Headache 

IM 17.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Headache   IM. 17.3,17.5, 17.7,17.8,17.9,17.14 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

lymphatic disorder

OG19.1 - Counselling for

contraception, puerperal sterilization

(Epidemiology) 

CM - 7.4

GH  -OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.33 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Acute & Chronic Sinusitis

1/8/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

2/8/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 18.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  CVA 

IM 18.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  CVA   IM. 18.4,18.6 to 18.9, 18.17 

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

breast lump and ulcer

OG12.2 - Elicit document and present an antenatal case 

with anemia including menstrual

history, last menstrual period, previous obstetric history, 

comorbid

conditions, past medical history and surgical history

( Epidemiology)  

CM- 7.6

GH-OP7.3 Demostrate the 

correct technique of ocular 

examination in a patient with 

cataract

EN4.26 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Adenoids

3/8/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

                                               KL - BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 19.3  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Movement Disorder

IM 19.4 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Movement Disorder   IM. 19.5 to 19.7  

 SU5.2 Elicit, document and present a 

history in a patient presenting with 

rectal complaint

OG12.2 - Discussion on diagnosis of anemia and 

required investigations, adverse effects on the mother 

and foetus 

( Demography) 

CM- 9.2

GH -OP 9.1 Demostrate the 

correct technique to examine 

extraocular movements

EN4.39 Elicit document and present a correct 

history, demonstrate and describe the clinical 

features, choose the correct investigations and 

describe the principles of management of 

Acute & Chronic Tonsillitis

4/8/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

                                               KL- BATCH,                                                                                                          

IM - 20.4  Elicit, document and present a general  history in a patient  

of  Envenomation / Geriartic  Patient 

IM 20.5 Perform and demonstrate a systematic examination in pateint 

of  Envenomation / Geriartic  Patient    

Assessment  Assessment Assessment GH -Ward Leaving Ward Leaving Exam
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161

162

163

164

165

166

167

Date Days 10AM TO 1 PM Paediatrics Orthopaedics Radiodiagnosis Res. Med. Skin & VD Psychiatry

5/8/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

BATCH -AB

 PE2.5 Assessment of a child with short stature:

Elicit history, perform examination, document and present

S SH Y Bedside clinics,

Skill lab

Skill Assessment

BATCH -CD

OR1.6 Participate as a member in the 

team for closed reduction of shoulder 

dislocation / hip dislocation / knee 

dislocation

                  EF Batch                                                          
PE23.13 -1) Interpret a chest radiograph and recognize 

cardiomegaly                                 

Batch GH

CT 1.5

CT 1.8

CT 2.8

CT 2.15

CT 2.10

BATCH IJ

DR 5.2 Identify and 

differentiate scabies 

from other lesions in 

adults and children

Batch KL

Enumerate, describe and discuss important 

signs & symptoms of

common mental disorders PS3.2

6/8/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

AB  PE3.3 Assessment of a child with developmental delay - Elicit 

document

and present history

S SH Y Bedside clinics,

Skills lab

Skill Assessment

OR1.6 Participate as a member in the 

team for closed reduction of shoulder 

dislocation / hip dislocation / knee 

dislocation

 PE28.17 Interpret chest X-ray and foreign body 

aspiration and lower respiratory tract infection, 

understand the significance of thymic shadow in 

pediatric chest X-Rays. Interpret X-ray of the paranasal 

sinsues and mastoid. 

CT 1.6

CT 2.9

DR 6.2 Identify and 

differentiate pediculosis 

from other skin lesions 

in adults and children

Elicit, present and document a history in 

patients presenting with a

mental disorder PS 3.3

7/8/2021 Saturday

8/8/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

9/8/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

AB   PE3.8 Discuss the etio-pathogenesis, clinical presentation and 

multidisciplinary

approach in the management of Cerebral palsy

K KH Y Lecture, Small group,

Bedside clinics

Written/ Viva voce

OR14.1 Demonstrate the ability to 

counsel patients regarding prognosis 

in patients with various orthopedic 

illnesses like

 a. fractures with disabilities

 b. fractures that require prolonged 

bed stay

 c. bone tumours

 d. congenital disabilities

OR14.2 Demonstrate the ability to 

counsel patients to obtain consent fo 

rvarious orthopedic procedures like 

limp amputation, permanent fixations 

etc..

OR14.3 Demonstrate the ability to 

convince the patient for referral to a 

higher  centre in various orthopedic 

illnesses, based on the detection of 

warning signals and need for 

sophisticated management

PE21.13 - Enumerate the indications for and interpret the 

written report of ultrasonogram of KUB

CT 1.9

CT 2.13
DR 13.1 Distinguish 

bulla from vesicles

Elicit, describe and document clinical features 

of alcohol and

substance use disorders PS 4.2

10/8/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

AB   PE6.8 Respecting patient privacy and maintaining 

confidentiality while

dealing with adolescence

A SH Y Bedside clinics Document in log book AETCOM

PM4.5 Demonstrate correct 

assessment of muscle strength and 

range of movements

RD1.1 - Define radiation and the interaction of radiation 

and importance of radiation protection

CT 2.11

CT 2.12

PY6.8

DR 8.2 Identify and 

distinguish herpes 

simplex and herpes 

labialis from other skin 

lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features, positive s PS 5.2

AETCOM 
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168

169

170

171

172

173

11/8/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

AB   PE6.9 Perform routine Adolescent Health check up including 

eliciting

history, performing examination including SMR (Sexual Maturity

Rating), growth assessments (using Growth charts) and systemic

exam including thyroid and Breast exam and the HEADSS

screening

S SH Y Bedside clinics Skills station

OR13.1 Participate in a team for 

procedures in patients and 

demonstrating the ability to perform 

on mannequins / simulated patients in 

the following:

 i. Above elbow plaster

ii. Below knee plaster

 iii. Above knee plaster

iv. Thomas splint

 v. splinting for long bone fractures

vi. Strapping for shoulder and clavicle 

trauma

RD 1.3 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder of ENT

CT 1.7

CT 1.10

DR 8.3 Identify and 

distinguish herpes zoster 

and varicella from other 

skin lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with depression PS 6.2

12/8/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting
AB    PE6.11 Visit to the Adolescent Clinic S KH Y DOAP session 

Document in Log Book

OR12.1 Describe and discuss the 

clinical features, investigations and 

principles of management of 

Congenital and acquired 

malformations and deformities of:

 a. limbs and spine - Scoliosis and 

spinal bifida

 b. Congenital dislocation of 

Hip,Torticollis,

 c. congenital talipes equino varus

RD 1.4 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in OB & Gy                                                         

RD 1.10-  Describe the role of Emergency Radiology, 

miscellaneous & applied aspects, interaction with clinical 

departments                                             RD 1.12 

Describe the effects of radiation in pregnancy and the 

methods of prevention / minimization of radiation 

exposure                             RD 1.13 - Describe the 

components of the PC&PNDT Act and its medicolegal 

implications

CT 1.15

DR 8.4 Identify and 

distinguish viral warts 

from other skin lessions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with bipolar disorders PS 7.2

13/08/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

AB   PE7.5 Observe the correct technique of breast feeding and 

distinguish

wrong S P Y Bedside clinics, Skills

lab

Skill Assessment 3

right from techniques

OR11.1 Describe and discuss the 

aetiopathogenesis, clinical 

features,investigations and principles 

of management of peripheral nerve 

injuries in diseases like foot drop, 

wrist drop, claw hand, palsies of 

Radial, Ulnar, Median, Lateral  

Popliteal and Sciatic Nerves         

RD 1.5 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in internal 

medicine

CT 1.16

CT 1.18

CT 1.19

DR 8.5 Identify and 

distinguish molluscum 

contagiosum from other 

skin lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with anxiety disorders PS 8.2

14/08/2021 Saturday

15/08/2022 Sunday Inddependence Day 

16/08/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

AB   PE7.7 Perform breast examination and identify common 

problems during

lactation such as retracted nipples, cracked nipples, breast

engorgement, breast abscess

PM7.2 Describe and demonstrate 

process of transfer, applications of 

collarrestraints while maintaining 

airway and prevention of secondary 

injury in a mannequin/model

RD 1.6 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in surgery

CT 2.14

CT 2.22

DR 8.6 Enumerate the 

indicatons, discribe the 

procudure and perform 

a tzanck smear

Enumerate and describe the magnitude and 

etiology of somatoform, dissociative and 

conversion disorders  PS 10.1
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174

175

176

177

178

179

17/08/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

AB   PE8.4 Elicit history on the Complementary Feeding habits S 

SH Y Bedside clinics, Skills Skill Community Medicine

lab

Assessment

PM7.3 Perform and demonstrate a 

correct neurological examination in a 

patient with spinal injury and 

determine the neurologic level of 

injury

RD 1.7 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in pediatrics

CT 2.18

CT 2.19

CT 2.23

DR 13.2 Demonstrate 

the Tzanck test, nikolsky 

sign and bulla spread 

sign

Enumerate and describe common psychiatric 

disorders in the

elderly including dementia, depression and 

psychosis

18/08/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting AB    WARD LEAVING Assessment 

RD 1.9 - Describe the role of Interventional Radiology in 

common clinical conditions                RD 1.10 - Describe 

the role of Emergency Radiology, miscellaneous & 

applied aspects, interaction with clinical departments

CT 2.21

CT 2.24

CT 2.27

CT 2.28

DR 7.2 Identify Candida 

species in fungal 

scrapings and KOH 

mount

Ward Leaving Exam

19/08/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

BATCH -CD

 PE2.5 Assessment of a child with short stature:

Elicit history, perform examination, document and present

S SH Y Bedside clinics,

Skill lab

Skill Assessment

BATCH EF

OR1.6 Participate as a member in the 

team for closed reduction of shoulder 

dislocation / hip dislocation / knee 

dislocation

                  GH Batch                                                          
PE23.13 -1) Interpret a chest radiograph and recognize 

cardiomegaly                                 

IJ Batch CT 

1.5

CT 1.8

CT 2.8

CT 2.15

CT 2.10

BATCH KL

DR 5.2 Identify and 

differentiate scabies 

from other lesions in 

adults and children

BATCH -AB

Enumerate, describe and discuss important 

signs & symptoms of

common mental disorders PS3.2

20/08/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

 PE3.3 Assessment of a child with developmental delay - Elicit 

document

and present history

S SH Y Bedside clinics,

Skills lab

Skill Assessment

OR1.6 Participate as a member in the 

team for closed reduction of shoulder 

dislocation / hip dislocation / knee 

dislocation

 PE28.17 Interpret chest X-ray and foreign body 

aspiration and lower respiratory tract infection, 

understand the significance of thymic shadow in 

pediatric chest X-Rays. Interpret X-ray of the paranasal 

sinsues and mastoid. 

CT 1.6

CT 2.9

DR 6.2 Identify and 

differentiate pediculosis 

from other skin lesions 

in adults and children

Elicit, present and document a history in 

patients presenting with a

mental disorder PS 3.3

21/08/2021 Saturday

22/08/2021 Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday

AETCOM 
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180

181

182

23/08/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

PE3.8 Discuss the etio-pathogenesis, clinical presentation and 

multidisciplinary

approach in the management of Cerebral palsy

K KH Y Lecture, Small group,

Bedside clinics

Written/ Viva voce

OR14.1 Demonstrate the ability to 

counsel patients regarding prognosis 

in patients with various orthopedic 

illnesses like

 a. fractures with disabilities

 b. fractures that require prolonged 

bed stay

 c. bone tumours

 d. congenital disabilities

OR14.2 Demonstrate the ability to 

counsel patients to obtain consent fo 

rvarious orthopedic procedures like 

limp amputation, permanent fixations 

etc..

OR14.3 Demonstrate the ability to 

convince the patient for referral to a 

higher  centre in various orthopedic 

illnesses, based on the detection of 

warning signals and need for 

sophisticated management

PE21.13 - Enumerate the indications for and interpret the 

written report of ultrasonogram of KUB

CT 1.9

CT 2.13
DR 13.1 Distinguish 

bulla from vesicles

Elicit, describe and document clinical features 

of alcohol and

substance use disorders PS 4.2

24/08/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

 PE6.8 Respecting patient privacy and maintaining confidentiality 

while

dealing with adolescence

A SH Y Bedside clinics Document in log book AETCOM

PM4.5 Demonstrate correct 

assessment of muscle strength and 

range of movements

RD1.1 - Define radiation and the interaction of radiation 

and importance of radiation protection

CT 2.11

CT 2.12

PY6.8

DR 8.2 Identify and 

distinguish herpes 

simplex and herpes 

labialis from other skin 

lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features, positive s PS 5.2

25/08/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

PE6.9 Perform routine Adolescent Health check up including 

eliciting

history, performing examination including SMR (Sexual Maturity

Rating), growth assessments (using Growth charts) and systemic

exam including thyroid and Breast exam and the HEADSS

screening

S SH Y Bedside clinics Skills station

OR13.1 Participate in a team for 

procedures in patients and 

demonstrating the ability to perform 

on mannequins / simulated patients in 

the following:

 i. Above elbow plaster

ii. Below knee plaster

 iii. Above knee plaster

iv. Thomas splint

 v. splinting for long bone fractures

vi. Strapping for shoulder and clavicle 

trauma

RD 1.3 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder of ENT

CT 1.7

CT 1.10

DR 8.3 Identify and 

distinguish herpes zoster 

and varicella from other 

skin lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with depression PS 6.2
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183

184

185

186

187

188

189

26/08/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting
PE6.11 Visit to the Adolescent Clinic S KH Y DOAP session 

Document in Log Book

OR12.1 Describe and discuss the 

clinical features, investigations and 

principles of management of 

Congenital and acquired 

malformations and deformities of:

 a. limbs and spine - Scoliosis and 

spinal bifida

 b. Congenital dislocation of 

Hip,Torticollis,

 c. congenital talipes equino varus

RD 1.4 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in OB & Gy                                                         

RD 1.10-  Describe the role of Emergency Radiology, 

miscellaneous & applied aspects, interaction with clinical 

departments                                             RD 1.12 

Describe the effects of radiation in pregnancy and the 

methods of prevention / minimization of radiation 

exposure                             RD 1.13 - Describe the 

components of the PC&PNDT Act and its medicolegal 

implications

CT 1.15

DR 8.4 Identify and 

distinguish viral warts 

from other skin lessions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with bipolar disorders PS 7.2

27/08/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

PE7.5 Observe the correct technique of breast feeding and 

distinguish

wrong S P Y Bedside clinics, Skills

lab

Skill Assessment 3

right from techniques

OR11.1 Describe and discuss the 

aetiopathogenesis, clinical 

features,investigations and principles 

of management of peripheral nerve 

injuries in diseases like foot drop, 

wrist drop, claw hand, palsies of 

Radial, Ulnar, Median, Lateral  

Popliteal and Sciatic Nerves         

RD 1.5 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in internal 

medicine

CT 1.16

CT 1.18

CT 1.19

DR 8.5 Identify and 

distinguish molluscum 

contagiosum from other 

skin lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with anxiety disorders PS 8.2

28/08/2021 Saturday

29/08/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

30/08/2021 Monday Janmashtami Janmashtami Janmashtami Janmashtami Janmashtami Janmashtami Janmashtami 

31/08/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

PE7.7 Perform breast examination and identify common problems 

during

lactation such as retracted nipples, cracked nipples, breast

engorgement, breast abscess

PM7.2 Describe and demonstrate 

process of transfer, applications of 

collarrestraints while maintaining 

airway and prevention of secondary 

injury in a mannequin/model

RD 1.6 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in surgery

CT 2.14

CT 2.22

DR 8.6 Enumerate the 

indicatons, discribe the 

procudure and perform 

a tzanck smear

Enumerate and describe the magnitude and 

etiology of somatoform, dissociative and 

conversion disorders  PS 10.1

1/9/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

PE8.4 Elicit history on the Complementary Feeding habits S SH Y 

Bedside clinics, Skills Skill Community Medicine

lab

Assessment

PM7.3 Perform and demonstrate a 

correct neurological examination in a 

patient with spinal injury and 

determine the neurologic level of 

injury

RD 1.7 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in pediatrics

CT 2.18

CT 2.19

CT 2.23

DR 13.2 Demonstrate 

the Tzanck test, nikolsky 

sign and bulla spread 

sign

Enumerate and describe common psychiatric 

disorders in the

elderly including dementia, depression and 

psychosis

AETCOM 
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190

191

192

193

194

195

2/9/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting WARD LEAVING Assessment 

RD 1.9 - Describe the role of Interventional Radiology in 

common clinical conditions                RD 1.10 - Describe 

the role of Emergency Radiology, miscellaneous & 

applied aspects, interaction with clinical departments

CT 2.21

CT 2.24

CT 2.27

CT 2.28

DR 7.2 Identify Candida 

species in fungal 

scrapings and KOH 

mount

Ward Leaving Exam

3/9/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

BATCH -EF

 PE2.5 Assessment of a child with short stature:

Elicit history, perform examination, document and present

S SH Y Bedside clinics,

Skill lab

Skill Assessmen

BATCH -GH

OR1.6 Participate as a member in the 

team for closed reduction of shoulder 

dislocation / hip dislocation / knee 

dislocation

                  IJ Batch                                                          
PE23.13 -1) Interpret a chest radiograph and recognize 

cardiomegaly                                 

Batch KL

CT 1.5

CT 1.8

CT 2.8

CT 2.15

CT 2.10

BATCH -AB

DR 5.2 Identify and 

differentiate scabies 

from other lesions in 

adults and children

BATCH - CD

Enumerate, describe and discuss important 

signs & symptoms of

common mental disorders PS3.2

4/9/2021 Saturday

5/9/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

6/9/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

 PE3.3 Assessment of a child with developmental delay - Elicit 

document

and present history

S SH Y Bedside clinics,

Skills lab

Skill Assessment

OR1.6 Participate as a member in the 

team for closed reduction of shoulder 

dislocation / hip dislocation / knee 

dislocation

 PE28.17 Interpret chest X-ray and foreign body 

aspiration and lower respiratory tract infection, 

understand the significance of thymic shadow in 

pediatric chest X-Rays. Interpret X-ray of the paranasal 

sinsues and mastoid. 

CT 1.6

CT 2.9

DR 6.2 Identify and 

differentiate pediculosis 

from other skin lesions 

in adults and children

Elicit, present and document a history in 

patients presenting with a

mental disorder PS 3.3

7/9/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

PE3.8 Discuss the etio-pathogenesis, clinical presentation and 

multidisciplinary

approach in the management of Cerebral palsy

K KH Y Lecture, Small group,

Bedside clinics

Written/ Viva voce

OR14.1 Demonstrate the ability to 

counsel patients regarding prognosis 

in patients with various orthopedic 

illnesses like

 a. fractures with disabilities

 b. fractures that require prolonged 

bed stay

 c. bone tumours

 d. congenital disabilities

OR14.2 Demonstrate the ability to 

counsel patients to obtain consent fo 

rvarious orthopedic procedures like 

limp amputation, permanent fixations 

etc..

OR14.3 Demonstrate the ability to 

convince the patient for referral to a 

higher  centre in various orthopedic 

illnesses, based on the detection of 

warning signals and need for 

sophisticated management

PE21.13 - Enumerate the indications for and interpret the 

written report of ultrasonogram of KUB

CT 1.9

CT 2.13
DR 13.1 Distinguish 

bulla from vesicles

Elicit, describe and document clinical features 

of alcohol and

substance use disorders PS 4.2

AETCOM 
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196

197

198

199

200

201

202

203

204

205

206

207

8/9/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

 PE6.8 Respecting patient privacy and maintaining confidentiality 

while

dealing with adolescence

A SH Y Bedside clinics Document in log book AETCOM

PM4.5 Demonstrate correct 

assessment of muscle strength and 

range of movements

RD1.1 - Define radiation and the interaction of radiation 

and importance of radiation protection

CT 2.11

CT 2.12

PY6.8

DR 8.2 Identify and 

distinguish herpes 

simplex and herpes 

labialis from other skin 

lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features, positive s PS 5.2

9/9/2021 Thursday

10/9/2021 Friday

11/9/2021 Saturday

12/9/2021 Sunday

13/09/2021 Monday

14/09/2021 Tuesday

15/09/2021 Wednesday

16/09/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

PE6.9 Perform routine Adolescent Health check up including 

eliciting

history, performing examination including SMR (Sexual Maturity

Rating), growth assessments (using Growth charts) and systemic

exam including thyroid and Breast exam and the HEADSS

screening

S SH Y Bedside clinics Skills station

OR13.1 Participate in a team for 

procedures in patients and 

demonstrating the ability to perform 

on mannequins / simulated patients in 

the following:

 i. Above elbow plaster

ii. Below knee plaster

 iii. Above knee plaster

iv. Thomas splint

 v. splinting for long bone fractures

vi. Strapping for shoulder and clavicle 

trauma

RD 1.3 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder of ENT

CT 1.7

CT 1.10

DR 8.3 Identify and 

distinguish herpes zoster 

and varicella from other 

skin lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with depression PS 6.2

17/09/2021 Friday Clincal Posting
PE6.11 Visit to the Adolescent Clinic S KH Y DOAP session 

Document in Log Book

OR12.1 Describe and discuss the 

clinical features, investigations and 

principles of management of 

Congenital and acquired 

malformations and deformities of:

 a. limbs and spine - Scoliosis and 

spinal bifida

 b. Congenital dislocation of 

Hip,Torticollis,

 c. congenital talipes equino varus

RD 1.4 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in OB & Gy                                                         

RD 1.10-  Describe the role of Emergency Radiology, 

miscellaneous & applied aspects, interaction with clinical 

departments                                             RD 1.12 

Describe the effects of radiation in pregnancy and the 

methods of prevention / minimization of radiation 

exposure                             RD 1.13 - Describe the 

components of the PC&PNDT Act and its medicolegal 

implications

CT 1.15

DR 8.4 Identify and 

distinguish viral warts 

from other skin lessions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with bipolar disorders PS 7.2

18/09/2021 Saturday

19/09/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

2nd Terminal Examinaiton. 

AETCOM 
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208

209

210

211

212

213

214

215

20/09/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

PE7.5 Observe the correct technique of breast feeding and 

distinguish

wrong S P Y Bedside clinics, Skills

lab

Skill Assessment 3

right from techniques

OR11.1 Describe and discuss the 

aetiopathogenesis, clinical 

features,investigations and principles 

of management of peripheral nerve 

injuries in diseases like foot drop, 

wrist drop, claw hand, palsies of 

Radial, Ulnar, Median, Lateral  

Popliteal and Sciatic Nerves         

RD 1.5 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in internal 

medicine

CT 1.16

CT 1.18

CT 1.19

DR 8.5 Identify and 

distinguish molluscum 

contagiosum from other 

skin lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with anxiety disorders PS 8.2

21/09/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

PE7.7 Perform breast examination and identify common problems 

during

lactation such as retracted nipples, cracked nipples, breast

engorgement, breast abscess

PM7.2 Describe and demonstrate 

process of transfer, applications of 

collarrestraints while maintaining 

airway and prevention of secondary 

injury in a mannequin/model

RD 1.6 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in surgery

CT 2.14

CT 2.22

DR 8.6 Enumerate the 

indicatons, discribe the 

procudure and perform 

a tzanck smear

Enumerate and describe the magnitude and 

etiology of somatoform, dissociative and 

conversion disorders  PS 10.1

22/09/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

PE8.4 Elicit history on the Complementary Feeding habits S SH Y 

Bedside clinics, Skills Skill Community Medicine

lab

Assessment

PM7.3 Perform and demonstrate a 

correct neurological examination in a 

patient with spinal injury and 

determine the neurologic level of 

injury

RD 1.7 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in pediatrics

CT 2.18

CT 2.19

CT 2.23

DR 13.2 Demonstrate 

the Tzanck test, nikolsky 

sign and bulla spread 

sign

Enumerate and describe common psychiatric 

disorders in the

elderly including dementia, depression and 

psychosis

23/09/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting WARD LEAVING Assessment 

RD 1.9 - Describe the role of Interventional Radiology in 

common clinical conditions                RD 1.10 - Describe 

the role of Emergency Radiology, miscellaneous & 

applied aspects, interaction with clinical departments

CT 2.21

CT 2.24

CT 2.27

CT 2.28

DR 7.2 Identify Candida 

species in fungal 

scrapings and KOH 

mount

Ward Leaving Exam

24/09/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

BATCH -GH

PE2.5 Assessment of a child with short stature:

Elicit history, perform examination, document and present

S SH Y Bedside clinics,

Skill lab

Skill Assessment

BATCH -IJ

OR1.6 Participate as a member in the 

team for closed reduction of shoulder 

dislocation / hip dislocation / knee 

dislocation

                  KL Batch                                                          
PE23.13 -1) Interpret a chest radiograph and recognize 

cardiomegaly                                 

Batch AB

CT 1.5

CT 1.8

CT 2.8

CT 2.15

CT 2.10

Batch -CD

DR 5.2 Identify and 

differentiate scabies 

from other lesions in 

adults and children

BATCH -EF

Enumerate, describe and discuss important 

signs & symptoms of

common mental disorders PS3.2

25/09/2021 Saturday

26/09/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

27/09/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

 PE3.3 Assessment of a child with developmental delay - Elicit 

document

and present history

S SH Y Bedside clinics,

Skills lab

Skill Assessment

OR1.6 Participate as a member in the 

team for closed reduction of shoulder 

dislocation / hip dislocation / knee 

dislocation

 PE28.17 Interpret chest X-ray and foreign body 

aspiration and lower respiratory tract infection, 

understand the significance of thymic shadow in 

pediatric chest X-Rays. Interpret X-ray of the paranasal 

sinsues and mastoid. 

CT 1.6

CT 2.9

DR 6.2 Identify and 

differentiate pediculosis 

from other skin lesions 

in adults and children

Elicit, present and document a history in 

patients presenting with a

mental disorder PS 3.3

AETCOM 
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216

217

218

28/09/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

PE3.8 Discuss the etio-pathogenesis, clinical presentation and 

multidisciplinary

approach in the management of Cerebral palsy

K KH Y Lecture, Small group,

Bedside clinics

Written/ Viva voce

OR14.1 Demonstrate the ability to 

counsel patients regarding prognosis 

in patients with various orthopedic 

illnesses like

 a. fractures with disabilities

 b. fractures that require prolonged 

bed stay

 c. bone tumours

 d. congenital disabilities

OR14.2 Demonstrate the ability to 

counsel patients to obtain consent fo 

rvarious orthopedic procedures like 

limp amputation, permanent fixations 

etc..

OR14.3 Demonstrate the ability to 

convince the patient for referral to a 

higher  centre in various orthopedic 

illnesses, based on the detection of 

warning signals and need for 

sophisticated management

PE21.13 - Enumerate the indications for and interpret the 

written report of ultrasonogram of KUB

CT 1.9

CT 2.13
DR 13.1 Distinguish 

bulla from vesicles

Elicit, describe and document clinical features 

of alcohol and

substance use disorders PS 4.2

29/09/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

 PE6.8 Respecting patient privacy and maintaining confidentiality 

while

dealing with adolescence

A SH Y Bedside clinics Document in log book AETCOM

PM4.5 Demonstrate correct 

assessment of muscle strength and 

range of movements

RD1.1 - Define radiation and the interaction of radiation 

and importance of radiation protection

CT 2.11

CT 2.12

PY6.8

DR 8.2 Identify and 

distinguish herpes 

simplex and herpes 

labialis from other skin 

lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features, positive s PS 5.2

30/09/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

PE6.9 Perform routine Adolescent Health check up including 

eliciting

history, performing examination including SMR (Sexual Maturity

Rating), growth assessments (using Growth charts) and systemic

exam including thyroid and Breast exam and the HEADSS

screening

S SH Y Bedside clinics Skills station

OR13.1 Participate in a team for 

procedures in patients and 

demonstrating the ability to perform 

on mannequins / simulated patients in 

the following:

 i. Above elbow plaster

ii. Below knee plaster

 iii. Above knee plaster

iv. Thomas splint

 v. splinting for long bone fractures

vi. Strapping for shoulder and clavicle 

trauma

RD 1.3 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder of ENT

CT 1.7

CT 1.10

DR 8.3 Identify and 

distinguish herpes zoster 

and varicella from other 

skin lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with depression PS 6.2
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219

220

221

222

223

224

225

226

1/10/2021 Friday Clincal Posting
PE6.11 Visit to the Adolescent Clinic S KH Y DOAP session 

Document in Log Book

OR12.1 Describe and discuss the 

clinical features, investigations and 

principles of management of 

Congenital and acquired 

malformations and deformities of:

 a. limbs and spine - Scoliosis and 

spinal bifida

 b. Congenital dislocation of 

Hip,Torticollis,

 c. congenital talipes equino varus

RD 1.4 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in OB & Gy                                                         

RD 1.10-  Describe the role of Emergency Radiology, 

miscellaneous & applied aspects, interaction with clinical 

departments                                             RD 1.12 

Describe the effects of radiation in pregnancy and the 

methods of prevention / minimization of radiation 

exposure                             RD 1.13 - Describe the 

components of the PC&PNDT Act and its medicolegal 

implications

CT 1.15

DR 8.4 Identify and 

distinguish viral warts 

from other skin lessions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with bipolar disorders PS 7.2

2/10/2021 Saturday Gandhi Jyanti Gandhi Jyanti Gandhi Jyanti Gandhi Jyanti Gandhi Jyanti Gandhi Jyanti Gandhi Jyanti 

3/10/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

4/10/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

PE7.5 Observe the correct technique of breast feeding and 

distinguish

wrong S P Y Bedside clinics, Skills

lab

Skill Assessment 3

right from techniques

OR11.1 Describe and discuss the 

aetiopathogenesis, clinical 

features,investigations and principles 

of management of peripheral nerve 

injuries in diseases like foot drop, 

wrist drop, claw hand, palsies of 

Radial, Ulnar, Median, Lateral  

Popliteal and Sciatic Nerves         

RD 1.5 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in internal 

medicine

CT 1.16

CT 1.18

CT 1.19

DR 8.5 Identify and 

distinguish molluscum 

contagiosum from other 

skin lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with anxiety disorders PS 8.2

5/10/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

PE7.7 Perform breast examination and identify common problems 

during

lactation such as retracted nipples, cracked nipples, breast

engorgement, breast abscess

PM7.2 Describe and demonstrate 

process of transfer, applications of 

collarrestraints while maintaining 

airway and prevention of secondary 

injury in a mannequin/model

RD 1.6 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in surgery

CT 2.14

CT 2.22

DR 8.6 Enumerate the 

indicatons, discribe the 

procudure and perform 

a tzanck smear

Enumerate and describe the magnitude and 

etiology of somatoform, dissociative and 

conversion disorders  PS 10.1

6/10/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

PE8.4 Elicit history on the Complementary Feeding habits S SH Y 

Bedside clinics, Skills Skill Community Medicine

lab

Assessment

PM7.3 Perform and demonstrate a 

correct neurological examination in a 

patient with spinal injury and 

determine the neurologic level of 

injury

RD 1.7 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in pediatrics

CT 2.18

CT 2.19

CT 2.23

DR 13.2 Demonstrate 

the Tzanck test, nikolsky 

sign and bulla spread 

sign

Enumerate and describe common psychiatric 

disorders in the

elderly including dementia, depression and 

psychosis

7/10/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting WARD LEAVING Assessment 

RD 1.9 - Describe the role of Interventional Radiology in 

common clinical conditions                RD 1.10 - Describe 

the role of Emergency Radiology, miscellaneous & 

applied aspects, interaction with clinical departments

CT 2.21

CT 2.24

CT 2.27

CT 2.28

DR 7.2 Identify Candida 

species in fungal 

scrapings and KOH 

mount

Ward Leaving Exam

8/10/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

BATCH -IJ

PE2.5 Assessment of a child with short stature:

Elicit history, perform examination, document and present

S SH Y Bedside clinics,

Skill lab

Skill Assessment

BATCH -KL

OR1.6 Participate as a member in the 

team for closed reduction of shoulder 

dislocation / hip dislocation / knee 

dislocation

                 AB batch                                                        
PE23.13 -1) Interpret a chest radiograph and recognize 

cardiomegaly                                 

Batch CD

CT 1.5

CT 1.8

CT 2.8

CT 2.15

CT 2.10

BATCH -EF

DR 5.2 Identify and 

differentiate scabies 

from other lesions in 

adults and children

BATCH -GH

Enumerate, describe and discuss important 

signs & symptoms of

common mental disorders PS3.2
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227

228

229

230

231

9/10/2021 Saturday

10/10/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

11/10/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

 PE3.3 Assessment of a child with developmental delay - Elicit 

document

and present history

S SH Y Bedside clinics,

Skills lab

Skill Assessment

OR1.6 Participate as a member in the 

team for closed reduction of shoulder 

dislocation / hip dislocation / knee 

dislocation

 PE28.17 Interpret chest X-ray and foreign body 

aspiration and lower respiratory tract infection, 

understand the significance of thymic shadow in 

pediatric chest X-Rays. Interpret X-ray of the paranasal 

sinsues and mastoid. 

CT 1.6

CT 2.9

DR 6.2 Identify and 

differentiate pediculosis 

from other skin lesions 

in adults and children

Elicit, present and document a history in 

patients presenting with a

mental disorder PS 3.3

12/10/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

PE3.8 Discuss the etio-pathogenesis, clinical presentation and 

multidisciplinary

approach in the management of Cerebral palsy

K KH Y Lecture, Small group,

Bedside clinics

Written/ Viva voce

OR14.1 Demonstrate the ability to 

counsel patients regarding prognosis 

in patients with various orthopedic 

illnesses like

 a. fractures with disabilities

 b. fractures that require prolonged 

bed stay

 c. bone tumours

 d. congenital disabilities

OR14.2 Demonstrate the ability to 

counsel patients to obtain consent fo 

rvarious orthopedic procedures like 

limp amputation, permanent fixations 

etc..

OR14.3 Demonstrate the ability to 

convince the patient for referral to a 

higher  centre in various orthopedic 

illnesses, based on the detection of 

warning signals and need for 

sophisticated management

PE21.13 - Enumerate the indications for and interpret the 

written report of ultrasonogram of KUB

CT 1.9

CT 2.13
DR 13.1 Distinguish 

bulla from vesicles

Elicit, describe and document clinical features 

of alcohol and

substance use disorders PS 4.2

13/10/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

 PE6.8 Respecting patient privacy and maintaining confidentiality 

while

dealing with adolescence

A SH Y Bedside clinics Document in log book AETCOM

PM4.5 Demonstrate correct 

assessment of muscle strength and 

range of movements

RD1.1 - Define radiation and the interaction of radiation 

and importance of radiation protection

CT 2.11

CT 2.12

PY6.8

DR 8.2 Identify and 

distinguish herpes 

simplex and herpes 

labialis from other skin 

lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features, positive s PS 5.2

AETCOM 
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232

233

234

235

236

237

238

239

240

241

242

243

244

245

246

247

248

249

250

251

14/10/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

PE6.9 Perform routine Adolescent Health check up including 

eliciting

history, performing examination including SMR (Sexual Maturity

Rating), growth assessments (using Growth charts) and systemic

exam including thyroid and Breast exam and the HEADSS

screening

S SH Y Bedside clinics Skills station

OR13.1 Participate in a team for 

procedures in patients and 

demonstrating the ability to perform 

on mannequins / simulated patients in 

the following:

 i. Above elbow plaster

ii. Below knee plaster

 iii. Above knee plaster

iv. Thomas splint

 v. splinting for long bone fractures

vi. Strapping for shoulder and clavicle 

trauma

RD 1.3 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder of ENT

CT 1.7

CT 1.10

DR 8.3 Identify and 

distinguish herpes zoster 

and varicella from other 

skin lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with depression PS 6.2

15/10/2022 Friday Dushehra Dushehra Dushehra

16/10/2021 Saturday

17/10/2021 Sunday Sunday Off Sunday Off Sunday Off 

18/10/2021 Monday Clincal Posting
PE6.11 Visit to the Adolescent Clinic S KH Y DOAP session 

Document in Log Book

OR12.1 Describe and discuss the 

clinical features, investigations and 

principles of management of 

Congenital and acquired 

malformations and deformities of:

 a. limbs and spine - Scoliosis and 

spinal bifida

 b. Congenital dislocation of 

Hip,Torticollis,

 c. congenital talipes equino varus

RD 1.4 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in OB & Gy                                                         

RD 1.10-  Describe the role of Emergency Radiology, 

miscellaneous & applied aspects, interaction with clinical 

departments                                             RD 1.12 

Describe the effects of radiation in pregnancy and the 

methods of prevention / minimization of radiation 

exposure                             RD 1.13 - Describe the 

components of the PC&PNDT Act and its medicolegal 

implications

CT 1.15

DR 8.4 Identify and 

distinguish viral warts 

from other skin lessions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with bipolar disorders PS 7.2

19/10/2021 Tuesday

20/10/2021 Wednesday

21/10/2021 Thursday

22/10/2021 Friday

23/10/2021 Saturday

24/10/2021 Sunday

25/10/2021 Monday

26/10/2021 Tuesday

27/10/2021 Wednesday

28/10/2021 Thursday

29/10/2021 Friday

30/10/2021 Saturday

31/10/2021 Sunday

1/11/2021 Monday

2/11/2021 Tuesday

Terminal Exam. Medicine, Surgery, OBG, FMT &CM

Deepawali Vacation 

AETCOM 
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252

253

254

255

256

257

258

259

260

261

262

263

264

3/11/2021 Wednesday

4/11/2021 Thursday

5/11/2021 Friday

6/11/2021 Saturday

7/11/2021 Sunday

8/11/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

PE7.5 Observe the correct technique of breast feeding and 

distinguish

wrong S P Y Bedside clinics, Skills

lab

Skill Assessment 3

right from techniques

OR11.1 Describe and discuss the 

aetiopathogenesis, clinical 

features,investigations and principles 

of management of peripheral nerve 

injuries in diseases like foot drop, 

wrist drop, claw hand, palsies of 

Radial, Ulnar, Median, Lateral  

Popliteal and Sciatic Nerves         

RD 1.5 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in internal 

medicine

CT 1.16

CT 1.18

CT 1.19

DR 8.5 Identify and 

distinguish molluscum 

contagiosum from other 

skin lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with anxiety disorders PS 8.2

9/11/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

PE7.7 Perform breast examination and identify common problems 

during

lactation such as retracted nipples, cracked nipples, breast

engorgement, breast abscess

PM7.2 Describe and demonstrate 

process of transfer, applications of 

collarrestraints while maintaining 

airway and prevention of secondary 

injury in a mannequin/model

RD 1.6 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in surgery

CT 2.14

CT 2.22

DR 8.6 Enumerate the 

indicatons, discribe the 

procudure and perform 

a tzanck smear

Enumerate and describe the magnitude and 

etiology of somatoform, dissociative and 

conversion disorders  PS 10.1

10/11/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

PE8.4 Elicit history on the Complementary Feeding habits S SH Y 

Bedside clinics, Skills Skill Community Medicine

lab

Assessment

PM7.3 Perform and demonstrate a 

correct neurological examination in a 

patient with spinal injury and 

determine the neurologic level of 

injury

RD 1.7 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in pediatrics

CT 2.18

CT 2.19

CT 2.23

DR 13.2 Demonstrate 

the Tzanck test, nikolsky 

sign and bulla spread 

sign

Enumerate and describe common psychiatric 

disorders in the

elderly including dementia, depression and 

psychosis

11/11/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting WARD LEAVING Assessment 

RD 1.9 - Describe the role of Interventional Radiology in 

common clinical conditions                RD 1.10 - Describe 

the role of Emergency Radiology, miscellaneous & 

applied aspects, interaction with clinical departments

CT 2.21

CT 2.24

CT 2.27

CT 2.28

DR 7.2 Identify Candida 

species in fungal 

scrapings and KOH 

mount

Ward Leaving Exam

12/11/2021 Friday Clincal Posting

BATCH -KL

PE2.5 Assessment of a child with short stature:

Elicit history, perform examination, document and present

S SH Y Bedside clinics,

Skill lab

Skill Assessment

BATCH -AB

OR1.6 Participate as a member in the 

team for closed reduction of shoulder 

dislocation / hip dislocation / knee 

dislocation

                  CD Batch                                                          
PE23.13 -1) Interpret a chest radiograph and recognize 

cardiomegaly                                 

Batch -EF

CT 1.5

CT 1.8

CT 2.8

CT 2.15

CT 2.10

BATCH-GH

DR 5.2 Identify and 

differentiate scabies 

from other lesions in 

adults and children

BATCH - IJ

Enumerate, describe and discuss important 

signs & symptoms of

common mental disorders PS3.2

13/11/2021 Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday

14/11/2021 Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday

15/11/2022 Monday Clincal Posting

 PE3.3 Assessment of a child with developmental delay - Elicit 

document

and present history

S SH Y Bedside clinics,

Skills lab

Skill Assessment

OR1.6 Participate as a member in the 

team for closed reduction of shoulder 

dislocation / hip dislocation / knee 

dislocation

 PE28.17 Interpret chest X-ray and foreign body 

aspiration and lower respiratory tract infection, 

understand the significance of thymic shadow in 

pediatric chest X-Rays. Interpret X-ray of the paranasal 

sinsues and mastoid. 

CT 1.6

CT 2.9

DR 6.2 Identify and 

differentiate pediculosis 

from other skin lesions 

in adults and children

Elicit, present and document a history in 

patients presenting with a

mental disorder PS 3.3

Deepawali Vacation 
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265

266

267

16/11/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

PE3.8 Discuss the etio-pathogenesis, clinical presentation and 

multidisciplinary

approach in the management of Cerebral palsy

K KH Y Lecture, Small group,

Bedside clinics

Written/ Viva voce

OR14.1 Demonstrate the ability to 

counsel patients regarding prognosis 

in patients with various orthopedic 

illnesses like

 a. fractures with disabilities

 b. fractures that require prolonged 

bed stay

 c. bone tumours

 d. congenital disabilities

OR14.2 Demonstrate the ability to 

counsel patients to obtain consent fo 

rvarious orthopedic procedures like 

limp amputation, permanent fixations 

etc..

OR14.3 Demonstrate the ability to 

convince the patient for referral to a 

higher  centre in various orthopedic 

illnesses, based on the detection of 

warning signals and need for 

sophisticated management

PE21.13 - Enumerate the indications for and interpret the 

written report of ultrasonogram of KUB

CT 1.9

CT 2.13
DR 13.1 Distinguish 

bulla from vesicles

Elicit, describe and document clinical features 

of alcohol and

substance use disorders PS 4.2

17/11/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

 PE6.8 Respecting patient privacy and maintaining confidentiality 

while

dealing with adolescence

A SH Y Bedside clinics Document in log book AETCOM

PM4.5 Demonstrate correct 

assessment of muscle strength and 

range of movements

RD1.1 - Define radiation and the interaction of radiation 

and importance of radiation protection

CT 2.11

CT 2.12

PY6.8

DR 8.2 Identify and 

distinguish herpes 

simplex and herpes 

labialis from other skin 

lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features, positive s PS 5.2

18/11/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting

PE6.9 Perform routine Adolescent Health check up including 

eliciting

history, performing examination including SMR (Sexual Maturity

Rating), growth assessments (using Growth charts) and systemic

exam including thyroid and Breast exam and the HEADSS

screening

S SH Y Bedside clinics Skills station

OR13.1 Participate in a team for 

procedures in patients and 

demonstrating the ability to perform 

on mannequins / simulated patients in 

the following:

 i. Above elbow plaster

ii. Below knee plaster

 iii. Above knee plaster

iv. Thomas splint

 v. splinting for long bone fractures

vi. Strapping for shoulder and clavicle 

trauma

RD 1.3 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder of ENT

CT 1.7

CT 1.10

DR 8.3 Identify and 

distinguish herpes zoster 

and varicella from other 

skin lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with depression PS 6.2
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268

269

270

271

272

273

274

275

276

277

278

279

280

19/11/2021 Friday Clincal Posting
PE6.11 Visit to the Adolescent Clinic S KH Y DOAP session 

Document in Log Book

OR12.1 Describe and discuss the 

clinical features, investigations and 

principles of management of 

Congenital and acquired 

malformations and deformities of:

 a. limbs and spine - Scoliosis and 

spinal bifida

 b. Congenital dislocation of 

Hip,Torticollis,

 c. congenital talipes equino varus

RD 1.4 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in OB & Gy                                                         

RD 1.10-  Describe the role of Emergency Radiology, 

miscellaneous & applied aspects, interaction with clinical 

departments                                             RD 1.12 

Describe the effects of radiation in pregnancy and the 

methods of prevention / minimization of radiation 

exposure                             RD 1.13 - Describe the 

components of the PC&PNDT Act and its medicolegal 

implications

CT 1.15

DR 8.4 Identify and 

distinguish viral warts 

from other skin lessions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with bipolar disorders PS 7.2

20/11/2021 Saturday

21/11/2021 Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday

22/11/2021 Monday Clincal Posting

PE7.5 Observe the correct technique of breast feeding and 

distinguish

wrong S P Y Bedside clinics, Skills

lab

Skill Assessment 3

right from techniques

OR11.1 Describe and discuss the 

aetiopathogenesis, clinical 

features,investigations and principles 

of management of peripheral nerve 

injuries in diseases like foot drop, 

wrist drop, claw hand, palsies of 

Radial, Ulnar, Median, Lateral  

Popliteal and Sciatic Nerves         

RD 1.5 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in internal 

medicine

CT 1.16

CT 1.18

CT 1.19

DR 8.5 Identify and 

distinguish molluscum 

contagiosum from other 

skin lesions

Enumerate, elicit, describe and document 

clinical features in

patients with anxiety disorders PS 8.2

23/11/2021 Tuesday Clincal Posting

PE7.7 Perform breast examination and identify common problems 

during

lactation such as retracted nipples, cracked nipples, breast

engorgement, breast abscess

PM7.2 Describe and demonstrate 

process of transfer, applications of 

collarrestraints while maintaining 

airway and prevention of secondary 

injury in a mannequin/model

RD 1.6 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in surgery

CT 2.14

CT 2.22

DR 8.6 Enumerate the 

indicatons, discribe the 

procudure and perform 

a tzanck smear

Enumerate and describe the magnitude and 

etiology of somatoform, dissociative and 

conversion disorders  PS 10.1

24/11/2021 Wednesday Clincal Posting

PE8.4 Elicit history on the Complementary Feeding habits S SH Y 

Bedside clinics, Skills Skill Community Medicine

lab

Assessment

PM7.3 Perform and demonstrate a 

correct neurological examination in a 

patient with spinal injury and 

determine the neurologic level of 

injury

RD 1.7 - Enumerate indications for various common 

radiological investigations, choose the most appropriate 

and cost effective method and interpret findings in 

common conditions pertaining to disorder in pediatrics

CT 2.18

CT 2.19

CT 2.23

DR 13.2 Demonstrate 

the Tzanck test, nikolsky 

sign and bulla spread 

sign

Enumerate and describe common psychiatric 

disorders in the

elderly including dementia, depression and 

psychosis

25/11/2021 Thursday Clincal Posting WARD LEAVING Assessment 

RD 1.9 - Describe the role of Interventional Radiology in 

common clinical conditions                RD 1.10 - Describe 

the role of Emergency Radiology, miscellaneous & 

applied aspects, interaction with clinical departments

CT 2.21

CT 2.24

CT 2.27

CT 2.28

DR 7.2 Identify Candida 

species in fungal 

scrapings and KOH 

mount

Ward Leaving Exam

S. No Subject Color Coding Total Hrs in Subject

1 Medicine 60

2 Surgery 60

3 OBG 60

4 CM 60

5 Ophthal 60

AETCOM 
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281

282

283

284

285

286

287

288

6 ENT 60

7 Paediatrics 30

8 Orthopaedics 30

9 Radiodiagnosis 30

10 TB CHEST 30

11 SKIN 30

12 Psychiatry 30

Total 540


